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a etter and number that relates to the location map at the beginning ol each district
and the ndex. Each record also gives a site's name folowed by a location. Th s is otten quite genera
tor reasonss of space, but a National Grid Reference is g ven to aid accurate location.
Theabbreviation Ll, Lllrand Lll relers to as te's listed building slatus, and SAIII indicates a Scheduled
Ancient Monument.
NOTE The inclusion of sites in the gazetteer shou d not imply automatic public access. When ever in
doubt it s always courteous to ask permission to enter the site.
Each gazetteer has

Maps where indicaled are reproduced frorn the Ordnafce Suruey map with the permission oi Ordnance Survey, on
behall of Her l\,4ajesty s Stalionary Officet O Crown Copyr ght MC 1 00026772 2005
PUBLISHED BY TI.]E ASSOC AT ON FOR INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY 2OO5
O The authors and the Associalion ior lnd ustr al Archaeo ogy
Pholographs e Keilh Reedman,2005

ASSOCIATION FOB I1{DUSTNIAL ARGHAEOLOGY
This book is be ng published to mark the AIA'S 2005 Conference at the University of Nottingham The
AIA was established in 1973 to promote the study of industrial archaeology and encourage mproved
standards of recording, research, conservat on and publ cation lt aims to support ndividuals and
qroups involved in the study and record ng of past induslr a activ ty and the preseryat on of industrial
monuments, to represent the interests oi ndustria archaeology at national level, to hold conferences
and seminars, and to publish the results ol research. The Assoc at on is a voluntary one. lt pub ishes
the lndustr al Archaeology Revlew which is sent twice yeary to all members, who also receive the
quarterly ndustria Archaeo ogy News. Further details may be obtained form the AIA Liaison Officer
AIA Oifice c/o School of Archaeo ogical Studies, University of Leicester, Leicester LE1 7RH.

DERBYSHINE ANCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
stilthe principalvo untary body within the county concerned
with the study of history and archaeology of all per ods. Specialist interests in archaeology, archrtecture, loca h story and industrial archaeology are catered lor by sections with n the society. Each
section organises a varied programme of meetings visits and fie dwork. The society publishes the
Derbyshire Archaeo ogicalJournal, Derbyshire l\,lisce lany (loca h story iourna) and a newsletter. The
lndustrial Archaeology Section has also published a series of gazetteels and reprints of hlstorica
maps. Up to date details of membership, activities and publlcations are available on the web site
The society was founded in 1879 and is
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Derbysh ireAS. org.
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AV06 Nailer's Shop, B€lpet

(sea page 4)
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Historically Derbyshire has enjoyed an enormously varied range of industry, arguably at some stage
involving almost everything apart lrom the marltime industries, so it is not surprising that, even after
decades ofrapid change, itcontinuesto possess arich heritage ol industrial archaeological sites. This
composite gazetteer attempts to put into concise form the conlents of a set of seven local gazetteers
for the county produced by the lndustrial Archaeological Section of the Derbyshire Archaeological
Society over severalyears vttlich together cover well over athousand sites and provide a more detailed
picture. The Gazetteer is ordered alphabetically by local government area and then by parish within
each ol the areas. Sites are numbered within each local government area.
Over the years the county has seen eveMhing from basic agricultural processing activitiessuch as corn
milling rightthrough to high-tech aerospace industries but one field in which thecounty's significance
in technological innovation has recently been recognised bythe highest sealof approvalis the textile
industry, with the designation of the s€ction of the Derwent Valley from the site of Lombe's Silk Mill in
Derby to Arkwright's Masson Millat lratlock Bath as aWorld Heritage Site. This includes \ /hat is arguablythe site ol theworld's lirst factory and at Cromford the placewherewater power was first applied
successfullyto cotton spinning machinery ln addition, other mills in the Site notably Belper North Mill
and the Darley Abbey complex mark significant stages in the evolution of the textile factory

I

grlcultural procoa3lng Induatrlea
Water corn milling sites abounded at Domesday and although few remain in commercial production,
no part ofthe county iSwithout an example ofearly corn milling sites and many, of course, were transmuted for use byother industries such as iron working rorges and texlile mills. Surviving windmills are
less abundant butin Heage and Dale Abbey the county has significant examples of two ditlerent types
of the genre. The advent of rural railways saw the development of cheese factories and examples
remain, albeit in other uses, at relatively remote locations such as Longlord and Grange lrill. A once
signilicant localbrewing industry has allbut disappeared however except in the lorm of smallspecialist
pub-based brewers, and only in Derby are there any substantial reminders of the industry

flnerala
With much of the county located on the Carboniferous Series and with bonuses such as igneous
intrusions and alluvial sands and gravels, few parts of the county are without some form of mineral
wealth and lransient mineral-based industries with their resultant effect on the landscape a provide
diminishing but stillextensive legacy ol residual structures.
The exploitation ol the lead of the carbonilerous limestone was first on the scene and the sites and
structures of that industry have long had an almost romantic attraction lor many people. Commercial
production had largely ceased by the mid 1gth century so signilicant structures are limited to a small
number of sites such as Magpie Mine at Sheldon and Mandale Mine in Lathkill Dale.
The impact ol the coal industry in the 'lgth century in particular is ditficult to envisage nowadays as vast
swathes ol countrysidewere altered out of allrecognition and new communities grew up in previously

largely rural areas. The demise of the industry has been equally swift however - switter than anyone
living in the 1950s could conceivably have imagined - and maior structures surviving from tormer
collieries are almost rarer than lead mining remains. Only the spoflisting of Pleasley Colliery in the
north east of the county ensured that there would be at least one example of colliery headstocks and
engine house surviving for posterity. Virtually all other colliery remains are chance survivals caused by
a mixture of inertia and re-use with lew having an assured luture. What do survive of the coal mining
era, are many ol the purpose-built settlements that were developed with the collieries, especiallywith
the newer collieries on the concealed coalfield in the later decades ol the 1gth century. New Bolsover
and Creswell Colliery Village are particularly significant in this context. Ouarrying of limestone and
gritstone has lett lts mark over much of the county and even the fullversion ofthe gazetteer contains
only the most signilicant sites.
Clay is also an integral element of the Carboniferous Series and consequently pottery and related
industrieswere important mineral-based activities inthecounty, still represenled bywellknown names
such as Denby and Crown Derby. Historically the industrywas much morewidespread and in the south
of the county Victorian public health legislation prompted the exploitation of the coal measures clays
ol the Swadlincole area foran extremely locally concentrated earthenware and sanitary ware industry
which produced a landscape so hideous that it is now difficult to imagine. Fortunately a handful of
bottle kilns survive but the 'moonscape' of the clay pits has now mercifully largely been restored.

Texllle3

,-

Derbyshire has a very long textile tradition from domestic spinning of wool in the uplands, domestic
framework knitting ol hosiery on the coalfield and its environs, urbanised silk spinning in Chesterlield
and Derby in parlicular, and,lor a short-lived era following Arkwright's successlul application of water
power to his spinning frame, the county was the centre of the English coton spinning industry in terms
of the number of sites. Despite the fact that the textile industry is now more or less non-existent, and
despite massive inroads into the legacy of mills and factories in the recent past, the casuat observer
may still think that Derbyshire consists ol mills, mills and more mi s. There are a lot of mi s in Lancashire and Yorkshhe, but Derbyshke, overall, cannot be lar behind In mi s per squarefoot. They are not
limited to the Peak District: the county town had a vast range of silk and lace mills and factories and
the area around Long Eaton and llkeston was a major beneficiary of the curious Victorian passion lor
lace. Everyone knows about the vast cotton mills ofGlossop, New Mifis, Cromlord, Betperand Dartey
Abbey but stunning Victorian prles such as Springfield Milt at Sandiacre and Victoria Mi s at Draycoti
dominale lhe scene in Erewash.

Englnoerlng
Along with the coal industry came the attendant iron and engineering industries, in many ways epito_

mised in Derbyshire bythe Butterley Company of Ripleywhich wasestablished in 1 790 and continues
albeit in a much reduced state - as an engineering concern on its original site. There were many
'Butterley equivalents' on the coalfield - Renishaw Clay Cross, Staveley, Stanton and Sheepbridge
- of which relatively few historic structures remain although all are recognisable as former iron-working sites.

-

Out ol the basic 'lgth century iron and engineering industry a much more specialised engineering
industry developed, especially in Chesterfield and Derby, withfirms such as Markhams, Bryan Donkin,
Aitons, Haslams, Leys and so on. ln turn these have been superseded by more modern high-tech
industries led by Rolls Royce and culminating with the arrival of Toyota, currenlly one ol the county's
biggest employers.

Tr.nsport
gth century industrial development was fostered by the parallel development of improved
1 8th and 1
communications, lirst by canal and associated horse draw) tramways and to a lesser degree by turnpike
roads, and subsequently by the advent of the locomotive hauled railway era. Ol Derbyshire's canals,
the Peak Forest and Erewash plus the Trent & Mersey's route through the county remain intactr the
others all consist of fragmented sections or even lesser vestiges, although optimistic plans exist lor
the r€storation of the Ashby, Chesterlield, Cromford and Derby Canals.
The

Derby was an early centre of the railway industry with the three companies that amalgamated to
form the l,lidland Railway focusing on the town. The railway heritage remains particularly signilicant
in Derby ilself with the sadly-neglected roundhouse and workshop complex and the splendid North
[ridland Railway village. The raiMay-centre tradition lives on in the city with many specialist railway
firms located there initially spawned bythe long-standing presencethereo, majorrailway laboratories.
Historic railway structures abound throughout the county - Dinting Viaduct, Monsal Dale Viaduct,
Bennerley Viaduct, Cowburn Tunnel, the early Midland Counties and Birmingham & Derby Junclion
bridges lor example - and there are excellent examples of railway housing and ancillary structures
lor allthe local pre-grouping companies.

Publlc utllltles
Having within its boundaries a wet, upland area, the county has emerged as a major supplier of water to
the northwest and tothe midlands, and the impressive array of reservoirs in High Peak is undoubiedly
a maior feature ol the county's service industries. Structures of the early days of the gas and electricity supply industry have been a rapidly-diminishing species and apart from a handful of converted
retort houses and the like there is little of special note. Somevvhat less ancient are the forlorn cooling
towers of the former Willington Power Station which currently form one o, our more recent industrial
archaeological sites: perhaps an appropriate point on which to end.
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CanalWarehouse, Shardlow, sae pags 56
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BOROUGH

oI A BER VALLEY

BELPEFI
AY OI f,ILL WEIN ATD SLUICES
sK 345483

Bui[ in 1796/7 to provide power for Belper Mills
though much modilied since. The present water
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power drives two turbine generators housed in a
low building south of the millcomplex.
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sK 346441

Red brick mill built by English Sewing Cotton
Company in 1912 and now largely in use as a
warehouse. lts chimney, dating from 1854, had
to be demolished in 1990 having sutlered gale
damage.

lv 03 NoFTt{ ftLL
sK346481

Ll

Fire-proof cotton mill of five storeys built by William Strutt 1803/4. The attic was originally used
as a schoolroom. The floors are supported on
cast iron columns with brick arches and are
constructed ol hollow earthenware pots. The mill
was originally water powered and replaced a mill
of 1786 destroyed byfire. Connected to North Mill
at SK 346,481 is a covered archway built in c.1 790
by Jedediah Strutt to link the North f,lill site to the
West l\y'ill site, now occupied by a single storey
modern mill. The gun embrasures were rncorporated as aprecaution against civilunrest, but they
were never used.

AY O' OEOBOE BNETTLE'S
WAREHOUSE

sK347473

05

Ltl

STEUTT HOUSII'O

There are severalgroups of housing in Belperbuilt

4

Belp€r North and East Milb

built by Jedediah Strutt in about '1803 for senior
workers at the mill complex.

AV

06

NAILERS' SHOB

JOSEFH STREET
sK 348478
for pholograph see page

1

One of the many nailers shops once in operation

in the town. There were over 600 people employed in the nail-making industry in the 1840s
in the locality.

AY

07

PAEK FOUIIDRY

sK 349453

Enlrance archway and otfrces of 1899. This was
originally an otlshool ol Smedley Brolhers.

MILFORD
AY OA IILFOND XILL COMPLEX
sK 351452

Hosiery/f ramework knitting warehouse built in
1834 - the gritstone building next to the road
- with later brick-built factory buildings of 185070 with elegant cast iron window frames. The
warehouse closed in 1987 and is nowpartly used
as a restaurant.

AV

AV03

by Strutt, notably-:
SHOBT ROW, SK 347477 Three rows ol industrial
housing probablydating from 1788, LONG ROW,
SK 3a7a793a9a79. The stone houses on the north
side date from 179213, the brick-built ones on the
south side from the early 19th century and THE
CLUSTERS, SK 348476 Groups of four houses

Two storey gritstone mill building with later brick

chimney being the remnants ofJedediah Strutl's

Milford Mill complex, being in operation from

c.

1782 onwards. The former works bell dated
1791 set in a wall adjacent to the AO above the

mill fleam, is a reminder of the origins of the
complex.
l/'luch more impressive now is the housing that
went with the mill complex, especially the three
storey blocks of gritstone cottages on Derby Road
and Hopping Hill (SK 34845&3s24s5). Also worthy
of note is similar three storey housing on Chevtn
Alley, physically attached tothe south west corner
of the remaining mill schoolon the north western
side of the mill.

CRICH

av og

GLAY

cnoss cof,PAitY

BAILWAY
sK 346tta - 355520

The line of the railway built by George

H

Stephenson in 1841 is visible at several locations. lt ran kom Clifl Ouarry (SK 346548) to
limekilns (now demolished) at SK 355520 at

2

.\[11]E

Ambergate and was not closed until 1957.
Some original buildings remain within the
Tramway l\,luseum complex and the bridge

to
35

under the road outside the museum is visible

from below Also clearly visible is the bridge

t6

over the {ootpath over Coast Hill (SK 348113).

AV

IO

HEiANOF

BUTTERLEY GANG BOAD

sK 3535,$

-

37

359523

This horse-drawn tramway was built originally
as a 3 feet 10 inch gauge plate way ln about
1800. ltwas later steam-worked and closed in
1933. lt ran kom Hilts Ouarry (SK 3s3543) and
Warner Quarry (SK357542) to limekilns at Bull
Bridge (SK 359s23) on the Cromford Canal.

AV

iI
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AMBER VALLEY

WAKEBRIDGE }III{E

sK 339557
Remarns oi mid 1gth centuryengine houselo lead
mine ll had two shatts a draw ng shaft of 660 feet
and a climbing shafl. Recent fluorsparworking has

laken place on the

h Is

de above

I2 FRAMEWORK KNITTEN'S
COTTAGE

AV

sK350540

Orginally mid 18th cenlurywrth quonsolamuch
smaler cotlage showing in front ll was enlarged
later and has been recently restored

nor.

5

12ts11
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.cMcqrer
and knitwear. The original buildings were built for
Peter Nightingale in 1761 tor lead processing.

HOLBROOK
AV 15 TOLL BAN COT?AGE
sK 358445

Buill lor the Derby-Cheslerf eld Turnpike in 1756.
Much renovated, but still showing somelh ng of
its orig naloutline.

AV 16 FFAIEWOBI( XITITER'S
sHoB THE i{OOX
sK 363454

DETHICK, LEA AND HOLLOWAY
AV 13 CBOI FOFD CAI{AL
sK 3t6ss6 - 347555

Opened in 1793, this section of the canal iswalkable from Ambergate to Cromlord. The Wigwell
Aqueduct over the Derwenl (sK 0165s6) is 200
yards long, 30 feet high and has an 80leet central span. The Nightingale arm ran from south
ol the aqueduct to -ea N/ills (1802). and rs now
derelict. At SK 320556 is a cast lron aqueduct over
the railway and at SK 347555 the Gregory tunnel
with towpath.

AV

14

LEA

Brick-built bul much altered with new windows
and doors. There are also severalother rramework
knitters' shops in the village.

t

II

IILLS, LEA BBIDGE

sK 318564

Historic water power site stillvery much in use by
John Smedley & Co , manulacturers ol hosiery

-.r

:"1

AV15 TollBar Cottag€, Holbrook

5

22

IRON\,ILLE

AV

NOTE:- lronville was the Butterley
Company's model village built between 1834

sK437517

GENERAL

and 1858. The originalaxial slreet ol King William
Street has been destroyed, butthe majorityolthe
other 'rows', togetherwith lhe schooland church,
survive, these includel

AV 17 BUTIEBLEY COXPAI{Y
HOUSlitG
VICTORIA STREET
sK 4:t7520

(date slone) now de-chimneyed as part ol the
1970s improvement plan.

Forgo Row sK 4395i 3
1860s 'row'ol slagjaced houses built originally in
1809 by the Buiterley Company to houseworkers

from the ironworks.
SK 4i19520i

and Meadow Street,
each street was severed in 1875 by
sK €9520

the Ambergate to Selston branch of the Midland
Railway.

AV

IA

CODI{OB PARI( BESENVOIR

sK 427515 - 434516

Canal reservoit built at summit level, to water
the Cromford Canal. Flecently lowered in level to
comply with the provisions ol the Reservoir Act.

I9 JESSOP ]f,E OBIAL
AT'D MEMOBIAL HALL
AV

Small single storey sandstone building, still in
induslrial use, originally a stone bottle lactory
run Dy Joseph Bourne of Denby rn the opening
decades ol the 19lh century

PENTRICH
AV

23 PE TNICH IIILL

Three storey local sandstone corn mill with date
stone HAiiLYN M|LL 1878, on an ancient corn
milling site on the RiverAmber. Much of the contemporary machinery rema ns intact.

RIDDINGS
AY 2/0 BtDDll{GS YILLAGE
sK 4{}1526

NOTE:- Riddings old village was the
estate village of the Oakes Company. lt lacks the
symmetryol nearby lronville but mostof it remains
with many properties caretully restored and renovated bythe Guinness Trust. Despite its proximity
to Riddrngs konworks and localcollrenes rls posi.
tion relative to the Oakes' Riddings Park gives il
very much lhe feel of a country estate village.
GENEFTAL

Golden Valloy

25

BUTTERLEV CA]IAL TUI{XEL

sK 432510

AY

Gitslonetower built as a memorialto William Jes-

sK 421513

sop ll, son ol the coJounderol Benjamin Outram
& Co., by public subscription and accompanied
by a memorial hall and ornamental gardens.

AV

20 CBOHFOiD CAI{AL

sK430516-445505

Truncated section ol Cromlord Canal. built in
1792-3. The deepening of the bed to lorm an
overflow channel lor the reservoir has destroyed
many of its features in Codnor Park and lronville,

notably the locks. Fhe section alongside the
reservoir has been inlilled completely. The line ol
the short branch at summit level to serve Codnor
Park limekilns is cleady visible at the eastern end
of the reservoir.

AV2I

FOBMEN

FA TORY

sK 37a522

The second 'row' of the modelvillage built in 1837

Albort Strool,

STONE BOTTLE

CA AL STABLES

sK 438517

Single storey local sandstone stables originally
6 used to accommodate horses working on the
canal and later to stable horses belonging to the
Codnor Park and lronville Co-op These pre-date
the modelvillage by some forty years

Eastern end of the collapsed Butterley Tunnel on
the short stretch ol restored Cromford Canal at
GoldenValley. There were conunual problems with
the tunnel from the mid 1gth centuryonwards and
It finally became impassable to boats in 1908.

AV 26 BBTCK FOWS,
GOLDEN YALLEY
sK 424513

Butterley Company houses ol lhe 1840s renovated and sold as 'shells' in the 1980s as part of
the Derbyshire Historic Buildings Trust's scheme
to regenerate Golden Valley.

AV

27 STO]IE BOw'

GOLDEN VALLEY

sK 426513

Row ol late 18th cenlury localsandstone cottages

being the earliest surviving Butterley Company
housing forworkers attheir local enterprise. They
were condemned inthe 1970s bul alteravigorous
campaign by local historical and conservation
societies, became the llagship of Derbyshire
Historic Buildings Trust's rescue plan for Golden

Valley. They have been conseryed in essentially

their original form with the only concession to
commercialism lhe conversion of two original
cottages into one current property.

points, particularly between the former canal\ryharf
(SK378515)and the bridge across Sandy Lane (SK
38o5t3). The much-altered lormer wharf cottage
marks the site of the wharf.

A series of tramways from the collieries at Upper Hartshay and Heage ioined the canal in this

RIPL

Arnbergato and Sawmlll8
AY 28 CROMFOBD CANAI

area.

AY

29 LIUEKILNS

SK 36152'l - 36,1520

sK 360524

The bed of the Cromford Canal, although dewatered. is intact over this section wilh most ol
the original coping stones intacl. Al Buckland
Hollow SK 375518 is a massive gritstone canal
bridge carrying the Buckland Hollow-Heage
road over a short tunnelon the line ofthe lilled-in

Remain s of the extensive Butterley Company

Cromford Canal.

At SK 357524 a typical humped-back sandstone
canal bridge caries the Bullbridge-Crich road over
the partly filled-in Cromford Canal.
From SK 357524-359523 there is a section ol the

Cromford Canal and towpath: in water At sK
3fg52O Row o, four slone canal cottages to the
west of the filled-in aqueduct. At sKs5ss23 is the
residual western end of the substantial gritstone
Bullbridge aqueduct that formerly took the Canal
across the Ripley-Ambergate road and The Midland Railway. The main aqueduct was demolished
in the late 1960s as part of a road improvement
scheme.

At Hammersmith from sK 392517 to 394517 a residual stretch ol Cromford Canal immediately to

thewest ofthe site olthe lormerwestern portalof
the Butterley canal tunnel. The end ol the tunnel
was buried under the A38 embankment and the
canalculverted underthe slip road lo the A610. At

Bullbridge limekilns which were linked with the
Company's Hilts Quarry at Crich by a tramway
the line of which can be traced at several points
along the route (cf Crich). The present arched kilns
built into the bank are not the original early 19th

century ones. They are lined with firebrick, have
brick arches and gritstone facings.

Butterley
30 BUTTERLEY COl PAI{Y

AV

HOUSIlIG, BUTTEBLEY IITLL
sK 400517

Much altered short rows of mid'19th century Butterley Company housing.
Also, in Hammersmith SK 39651 6 is a fudher group
ol Butterley Houses. With the modernisation of
the Butterley Company housing at lronvile, the
housing at Hammersmith, although less characteristic ofthe 12 to 14 house rows, is nowthe best
surviving example ol Butterley Company housrng
of the 1830s and 1840s. They were built by local
builders at a cost of e40 to 160 each. Note the
onginal cast iron street signs.

Lower Hartshay, SK386s14 the partly filled-in bed

of the Cromlord Canal is discernible at several
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AV27 GoldenValley
Butterley Company

housing
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SUTTERLEY RESERVOIR
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BUTTERLEY IRONWORKS
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west€m Pit headstoc*s, Butlodey

all that remains of the three Butterley Company
Collieries (Brittain, Brands and Western) that lay
in close proximity to Butterley Park. Much of the

site of the collieries is now the mdn site of the
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Midland Railway Trust. The buildings at sK414516
are part of the former Brittain Colliery workshops
and office.

Heage and Morley Park

Iarl
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HEAGE WINDMILL
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AV 33 HEADSTOCKS AND WINDING
ENGINE HOUSE, WESTEHN PIT
I

AV

35

MOBLEY PARK FUBNACES
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AV34 H€age windmill
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Ripl6y
av 36 FACTOnY BUtLDaltcS,
WELLIIGTOI{ STBEET
SK,l015(X

'^i'j

Two storey brick faclory building with slate rool,

ornamental eaves and gritstone lintels and sills.
The later building at the apex of Park Road and

Wellington Street is a three storey brick lactory
building with ornamental arched windows and
slate roof, probably late 1gth century.

AV35

Morlgy Park blast fumacos

SOMERCOTES
AV

09

SITE OF

SHIPLEY

BlDDrircs tBoIwoBrs

AV 37 I{UTBROOK CA]IAL
sK,l4t{}8

sK 435528

Various remains ot the Nutbrook Canal, a 41/2
milecanallrom Shipley Lake to Stanton designed
principallyto carry high quality Shipley coal to the
Erewash Canal and beyond. lt always suffered
problems from water loss and competition from
the railways and the sale of the Shipley estate
in 1922 hastened iis decline. ln '1949 all tratfic
ceased.
Paul's Arm Bridge, Shipley Lake, (SK 445438) is

a two arched brick bridge laced with dressed
stone and with cuMng wing walls built in 1795
to carry the coach .oad from Cotmanhay Lodge
lo Shipley Hall.

AV

3A EBEWASH CAiIAL AOUEDUCI

sK 462,155

lmpressive aqueduct of dressed stone, three
low arches ol which carry the Erewash Canal
over the River Erewash. Adjacent is at SK,|634S4
is a large red-brick building ol single storey wilh
circular windows in end gable, originally used as
a slaughter house for injured pit ponies.

r
!
AV40

Residual buildings of Saxelby and Co.'s 1805 Riddings lronworks, also known as Allreton lronworks.
Now in multiple use as an industrial estate.

SOUTH WNGFIELD
AV

CORN MILL

Three storey gritstone corn mill, probably late
18th century in date, on an ancient water-power
site on the RiverAmber. One and two storey later
brick extensions to the side and to the rear. The
mrll fleam rs st,ll extant and the complex remains
in use as Taylor's Corn Mill.

AV

'I

SOUTH WI'{GFIELD STATIOiI

sK 3a5557

Sadly semi derelict remains of the originaL North

iridland RailwaySouthWingfield Stationol 1840.
It is the only

remaining example of FrancisThomp-

son's stations along the Derby-Leeds roule.

*g

South Winglield corn mill

40

sK 3A0556

9

DlsrBrcr oF BoLsovER

BLACI(/I'ELL

AULT HUCKNALL
B
sK

Or StAll{sBY iflLL

4s6653

Lll

B03

BAILWAY COT'AGES,
WES.IHOUSES

Two storey former corn mill just west of Stainsby

sK 424584

village. An attractive stone building with a stone
slab rool and mullioned window frames. 18th century in date and part of the Hardwick estate.

named

BARLBOROUGH
a 02 sPllrKHtLL sT^ttol{

l\ridland Terrace was in the course of erection
in 1891 and these lerraces lormed the basis of
the railway settlement in this western extremity
of Blackwell parish which was developed on the
building of the railwaydepotto serve the colleries

sK 457792

Former SpinkhillStaton on the line of the LDECR
Langwith-Beighton branch opened in 1898. Two
storey station house and single storey station,
typical ol the stations along lhe LDECR line.

Four brick terraces of Midland Railway origin,
[.4idland, Allport, Pettifor and Bolden

Terraces.

on the Blackwell branch.

B

04

BLACXWELL 'A'

UNI{II{G

COLLIERV FOFDBRIDGE LAIIE
sK (]7578

Residual bulldings of the BlackwellColliery Company s'A'Winning Colliery principally the ornate

brick power house. Now incorporated into the
premises of the Marlin Group.
i
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BOLSOVER
B 05 THE YILLAS, VILLAS ROAD

\ '?.:

sK 464707
Six blocks ol pairs ol two-storey houses;

brickwith
slate roofst ornate terracotta date-stones, 1893
and 1894. Probably colliery houses associated
with nearby New Bolsover

B06 NEW BOLSOVEB COLLIERY
VILLAGE

\
B
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sHt
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465704

l.n

Brewill and Baily. Two storey houses with ornate

12
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Lll

Colliery village built by the Bolsover Colliery
Company in 1891-1894, possibly designed by

BOLSOVEn
t5

29

806

N6w Bolsover Colliery Village

leatures including dormer windows. The original
layout is inlact being notable lor the period for
its short te(aces and spacious layout around a
large central green.

B

07 wlllO[TLL, rtLL LALE

sK472712

Lll

Tower windmill in local slone with b',ck capping.

!

The cap, sails and shaft are missing. Small detached brickchimneyon a localstone base to the
side. The mall was built about 1793 but probably
little used after 1895.

B 08 WHALEY THOB]{8 COLLIEBY
YILLAGE

:

sK 534708

Extensive colliery housing and related amenities

L

associated with the former Langwith Colliery.
There are various styles of terraces dating from
the 1870s onwards.

i

CLOWNE

B09 COLLTEBY HOUSING,
WEST LEA
sK 485758

Four rows of 19th century brick terraces associ
ated with lhe former Barlborough Collieryi now
rendered and modernized and re-rooled in tiles,
but intact

ELMTON

807

Bolsover windmill

and intact community centre. Built by the Bolsover
Colliery Company.
There is a variety ol house designs but most are
brickwith slate roots and in ierraces ol4-8. A minority of the houses have shaped gables, adding
a most unusual variation.

IO CEEAWELL COLLTEFY
MODEL VILLAGE
B

sK 521739
Colliery modelvilage like New Bolsover begun in
the'1890s. Oval in plan with a large central green

I
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CreswellColli€ry
ModelVillage
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PINTON

BiI

The restored canal basin and small restored
stretch ol canal are now the only reminder of
Pinxton's role as a major early focus of the local
coal industry. The Pinxton arm ol the Cromford
Canalwas completed in 1794.

sK

498644

Pleasley Colliery Enginehouses

Co. on the River Meden and thus straddling the

GAI{AL WHANF

sK 453543

PLEASLEY
B 12 PLEASLEY COLLIEBY

812

county boundary with Nottinghamshire. Now in
multiple occupation.
Four and live storey buildings in local magnesian
limestone dating from the 1840s with the site
dominated by a massive detached chimney.

SOUTH NORMANTON
B 15 WTIDTILL
sK

Lll

Winding gears, headstocks and eng ne houses ol
Pleasley Colliery, opened in 1873 by the Stanton
lron & Coal Company and rebuilt n 1922 The
wind ng engines by the Lilleshall Company and
I/arkhams olChestedield remain in situ. The engine houses are built ol local magnesian limestone

withornatefeaturesanddate-stone.Theadjacent

441569

CHESTERFIELD
t5

brick chimney is'125ft (38m) high.

1

B l3 l{EW !{OUGHTOiT
COLLIEBY VILLAOE
sK 501652
Early 20th century collieryvillage associated with
a period of expansion at Pleasley Colliery Long
terraces running eastwards from the Pleasley
to Clowne road, tealuring large windows of the

l2

type more usually associated with interwar semidetached houses.

E14

PLEISLEY VALE WONKS

sK 518649

lmpressive lormertextile mills of Willaam Hollins&

Llt

Wndmill tower n local stone close to the top of
Fordbridge Lane nowconverted to a dweling with
tile capping: modern extension added.

1
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12l,

BOBOUGH OF CHESTEBFIELD

CHESTERFIELD

C OI SHEEPB

DGE WORI(s

OFFICES
sK

372746

Lll

The original otfices of the Sheepbridge Coal and
lron Co. on Dunston Lane. Georgian style brick
structurewith centralportico, with turret with clock
and weather vane above incorporating the date
1857. The extensive lormer Sheepbridge Works

Il

}

o
.I

complex remains largely in use but in multiple
occupation.

G
sK

02 CA l{Ot{ mlLL

375708

LII

Cannon Mill, a casting shop used by Ebenezer
Smith & Co. The building is olbrickwith apantiled
roof. The adjacent Wheatbridge Mill complex ol
Robinsons incorporates parts of other lormer
Smith buildings including fireproof millbuildings of

F

L

At Furnacehillare the restored remains o, ihe 1816

C04

E

Nonh Midland Raihrvay building, Chest6rf6ld

c 06 JoSEPH

CLAYTOXS & SOi{S

TA]IIIEBY
sK 388707

the Strutt pattern with casl-iron window frames.

A traditional pit tannery still producing a wide

c 03 wHlTflrcrol. rtLL

range oI specialist leathers in 2005. Founded in
'1840. The present site on the edge of town adja,l875
with
cent tothe iridland Railway dates from
rebuilding atter a disastrous tire in 1913.

sK 3A974a)

Three storey 18th century lormer water corn mill

built in local freestone with a slate roof: now
incorporated into a garden centre. The mill pond
is now filled in

O' FATLWAY
sK387713.
C

BUILDIiIG

Lll

The onlysurviving building ol Francis Thompson's

original North Midland station ol 1840: probably
lhe lormer goods olfice ('machine shop' in tilhe
award). Ornate gritstone structure with tiled rooll
single storeyto front;two storey to the rear North
Midland Company crest above the central tront
door. Now in commercial use.

C

05 PEABSOI'S'

FOTTEBY

sK 387734

Extensive remains of the former Pearsons' Pot-

tery Pottery Lane East. Ranges oi two storey
brick buildings with slate rools from the mid 1gth
century onwards; derelict remains of drying sheds
and stump of brickchimney. The main olfice block
is in unaltered 1930s style with an ornate leaded
glass design featuring the letter Pabovethe main
door Now in multiple occupation.

C
sK

07 BIOAD

388709

OAK FOUI{OFY

Ltl

The impressive 1906 brick lrontage with decorative stone facings of the former Charles t\4arkham
works, lor many years a major manufacturer o,

coal-mining equipment in particular. Now converted to residential accommodation.

C

@

CHESTEBFIELD CAXAL

sK 388723-394738

The initial section of restored Chesterlield Canal
(1990)hom the point atwhich it joined the Rother
totheculverted bridge under Station Road, Brimington. This section includes a restored brick,
humpbacked bridge at S( 388724 and Tapton
Lock. The purpose of the Chesterfield Canal was
to provide an outlet to the Trent and Humber for

north Derbyshire minerals and manufactured
goods. The canalwas navigable from Shireoaks
to Worksop by 'l774 but was not opened through-

out until 1777. James Brindley had initially been
appointed engineer but he died in 1772 and was
eventually replaced by Hugh Henshall. By 1905
the Chesterfield-Staveley section was already
unnavigable due to subsidence and the collapse

l3

of the rool ot the Norwood Tunnel in 1908 brought
about the end ot commercialtraffic on the Derby-

C 13 BARROW HILL INDUSTRIAL
HOUSING

shire section of the canal.
The overall route of the canal is protected by a
footpalh known as the Cuckoo Way.

C

09 SPIIAL TILLS

sK 389707

Three storey 1gth century mill buildings; brickwith

slate rool: now (1999) incorporated into'Spital
Tile'. On both the 1882 and 1898 OS maps it is
shown as a tobacco mill and at one stage was
'Mason's Cigarette Works'.
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RATLWAY TERRACES,

BARROW HILL

HILL El{GriaE SHED

Llt

A 24 road roundhouse dating from 1869 and
radiating irom a central turntable, located otf the
Midland Railway's Springwell branch. Afler abandonment in the early 1990s it was spot listed as
a rare surviving example o, a roundhouse and a
voluntary society has subsequently been formed
dedicated to its restoration and use.
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STAYELEY WOBKS,
TNOUGT{BBOOK EOAD
sK 417750

The tormer main otfice block ol Staveley Works

now in muLt ple occupation, on the east side of

|
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Trouqhbrook Road. Two storey brick structure with
clock tower and turret.

c 12 BAniow

H|LL

mEfonl^L

CLUB
sK 417754
Ornate two storey gritstone building with crenellated roof: presumably the 'Reading and Newsroom and Library' of 1863.
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.CO7 Broad Oak Foundry
Chesterfeld
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CITY OF DENBY

Clty Contre,
D
sK

Ol

within the lnner Bing Boad

OLD SILK mtLL, FULL STnEET

353i)66

Lll

D04 TBAmWAY OFFICES,
VICTONIA STBEET
sK 352362

All that remains of Thomas and John Lombe's
pioneer factory of 1717-21 is the stone foundation arches of the main mill and lhe repositioned
wrought iron entrance gates by Robert Bakewell
ot 1725.
The present form ol the mill dates argely from
'19'10 when a desiructive fire necessitated its

Brick, French Benaissance style otfices buill in
1903 to designs by J. Ward to coincide with the
opening of the electric tramcar system in Derby.
Domed with copper cupola. Now the main city

rebuilding from otf the original foundations. Now
part ol Derby lndustrial Museum.

Two storey red brick gas works otfices

02 SOWTEB'S flLL,
sOffiEB BOAD
D

post otfice.

D

05

GAS OFFICES, FBIAF GATE

sK349i]63

Brick frieze with words DERBY GAs LtcHT ANo
COKE CO. 1889 in raised block letters.

D06

sK 353366

brickcorn millbuiding with slate
roofs and square chimney on the river side, first
bu lt on the site of Cotchett's sik rnill by Unwin
SoMer after the former was burntdown in'1896. lt
is now part ol the Derby lndustrial Museum.

Two to fivestorey

BOOT At{D SHOE FACTOFY
BUBTOII BOAD
sK 349354

Three storey block of c.1870 with ornate brick
detailing and a slate pitched roof. Two further
ranges continue down spa Lane.

D 03 .,OHX SfltH & GO., LTD,,
OUEETI STBEET

WEST -

sK 351366

D

Ornate two storey clock workshop in brick with
slate roof on Queen Street, established in'1856

by an apprentice of John Whitehurst lll, with
workshops

behind

Site currently under rede-

velopment.
C

Lll

of 1889

Uttoxeter Road/Ashbourne Road/
Kedleston Road

07

FBIAR GATC

sK348,64

R ILWAY BRIDGE

Llt

Ornate bridge by Andrew Handyside & Co. of
Derby taking ihe Greal Northern Railway's Derbyshrre Extension railway over Friar Gate into
the adjacent station. The bridge is now isolated

ITY OF OERBY
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D IO TRAI{SFORMER BOX,
FRIAR GATE
sK 346364
SqLrare

!f

e ect ca iransfcrrner
.lc uana s beaT nteT alaeal mcrc

ve{ ca box shaped

t of lB93

S

gram and boroLrgh Buck n :he Park emb em

D I I ASHBOURNE BOAD BREWERY
AND MALTINGS, SURREY ST. AT{D
MANCI{ESTEB ST.

ta
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D05

sK 338367

A

that rama ns of th s sub:tan1 a corip cx s
thr) thrce storey f ne y deta ,.d br ck l,4anchestor
Streel N"4al I ngs ,,! th a sep3rate sqLrar sh k n
hoLrse at the south

Derby Gas Ught and Coke Company offices

following the demo ition of most ol the high
viaduct to the east.

leveL

sK

346362

Lll

lmpos ng two and three storey railway warehouse built by Klrk and Randall ol Sleaford in
1877-8 to serve the Great Northern Bailway's
Friar Gate Stat on goods yard. The windows are
mainly segmental headed with iron casements
ln a much neg ected state having suffered lire
damage and repeated vandalism since its ast
commercialuse.

D 09 HYDRAULIC E]{GINE HOUSE,
GREAT T{OBTHERN ROAD
sK

34s351

s

dc Tlrcre

Four storey brck hos ery nr lol 19T 3 r/th an at
'oor n ihc roof- ghted [4ansard roof On tha
street s l!nct oll s a t\r/o slorcy drum-shaped
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Great Northern Hydraulic Enginehouse,

ne arlle
ond o'

sK 341369

Red and blue brick engine house with slate roof
and corbelled eaves of ltalianate style. Built by
Kirk and Randall of Slealord in 1877-8 to house
machinery and provide power for the hydraulic
cranes and hoists in the nearby Great Northern
Ra lway warehouse.

D09

sai

of llre soulh

D .I2 BRITANNIA MILL, MARKEATON
STREET/MACKWORTH ROAD

DOA RAILWAY WAREHOUSE,
GREAT NORTHEBN BOAD

\!est

mbar sack ho st enc oslre
th,. ma t holsa)
t

Derby Dlo

Translormer Box,

F argate, Derby

t

D

I

ld=
l

Extensive range of two storey brick buildings with

stone dressings with workshop buildings in lhe

Manchgst€r Stroet Maltings, D€lby

nearby.
It is now used as the Fine Art Department of the
University of Derby.

t3

BAI|K'S

[tLL, BBtmE

STBEET

sK 346367

Five storey silk mill ol eleven bays dating from
1860 fronting Brook Street and four bays on the
Bridge Street return, with slate roof, hipped at
the corner above the recessed splay. lt has now
been converted to studio units lor postgraduate
art students.

D I' BYl( ELD UILLs, BNIDGE SI.,
BBOOK ST. A]ID LODOE LAiIE

sK347367

D16 IABBLE Al{D SPAR WONKS,
2,a,to, ST,HELENS STnEEri
7t, K[{G STREET
sK 350367

entrance section with a domed roof and imposing entrance portico. The long-disused mill pond
fed kom a branch of Markealon Brook survives

D

BROWI{.S mtLL, LODGE LANE

lmpressive four storey brick corn mill with distingurshed bold detar|ng bu lt for W & G Brown ir
the ate 1880s.

i\

a

Di

t5

sK 349:]6a

rearyard wh ch were originally a spar manufaclory
built by Bichard Brown in 1802. A range of small
businesses now occupies lhe site.

D r7 ALTHOUSE, BnEWERY ALD
YII|EGAB WORKS, SHEnUN Sr:/
TEDLESTO}I BOAD
sK 34ot]75

Three storey malt house buill in lhe late 1870s
by Henry Sherwin. The premises were acquired
in 1906 by W llam Stretton who added the five
slorey tower blockwith thestil extant timber sack
hoist cover together w th the three and four storey
buildings up to Kedleston Road, to convert it to
a brewery. ln 1922 it was all sold and converted
lo a vinegarworks becoming Derby Malt Vinegar
Company, continuing unlil 1985. Now convened
lo a residential nursing home ior the elderly

Lll.

lmpressive complex of three, live and seven storey mill buildings originating as a throwing and
doubling mill established by Thomas Bridgett in
lhe early 19th century. The first building on the

site was Bridqett's three storey Middle Mill of
c.1810-2 which has brick walls, slate roof, castiron windows and slone lintels and sills. The tive
storey North i,lillwas added in c.1817 which was
of traditional timber construction like the Middle
N4ill. The seven storey South l\,1illwas built in 1825
lorribbon manufactureand is ol fire-resistant construction with cast-rron columns and cross beams
carrying brick arched vaults in between and floors
ol clay tiles, allfollowing the precedent of Sirult's
cotton mills at Belper lt is possibly the earliest
fireproof silkmillin England. Thelourth millon the
site, theWashing Mill, datesfromthe 1840sand is
also fireproof but without columns because ol its
na(ovtness. lntheyard there are theformer boiler

-

being converted to residential units.

I

d

I

and engine house with the stump ol the brick
hexagonal chimney stack, and the lormer lvlill
Manager's House and Counting House fronting
Bridge St. The millwas in useforthe manulacture
ol narrow labrics and tapes until 1999 but is now

G
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Rykneld Mills, Derby

D 18 TOLL HOUSE, KEDLESTON
BOAD

sK335379

LIF

Two storey brick toll house with projecting sing e
storey wing on the south side, with f sh-tall t led

gabled rooi and iron-iramed wlndows with lozenge-shaped panes.

currently undergoing redeveloprnent.

NORTH -

Duflield Road/Alireton Road/
Nottingham Boad

D

D

19 BATH STBEET I{IILLS

sK

Three storey brck silk rnill of c. '1848 to 1868

wth slate roof and cast-iron windows wth single
storey weaving shed to the rear specifically for
the product on of woolen serges and lastings. A
branch line ot the GNRwas run down to serve the
mils and the adiacent Handyside Foundry. Now
in mu t ple occupancy.

20 NIVER DERWEI{T
BAILU'AY BRIDGE
D

353372

Lll

Unusualdeslgn ofwrought iron br dge byAndrew
Handyside & Co. tak ng the Great Northern Hai way's DerbyshireExtension Railwayoverthe River
DeMent Now a pedestrian footway.

D
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22 Alroit & GO. ENGr{EERS,

STORES BOAD Offices

sK 352371

sK

present building is Haslam's 1890 factory wh ch
was the successor io two earlier versions ol the
Un on Foundry Haslam's were renowned iortheir
pioneer role rn the development of refrigerat on
techniques. Adjacent to the factory is Haslam's
formercanteen and institute of 1891, a d st nctive
building in orange red br ckwork with characteristic brlck and stone details and slate roof. Site

Ut{loN FOUNDRY, CITY ROAD

sK 353372

lmpressive brick frontage of 34 bays with ornamental deta s to faQade and corn ce and tall,

round-headed cast-iron window frames The

3s9370

Lll

Range of ottices front ng Stores Road buit ln 1931
to designs by Norah Aiton and Beto/ Scott. They

are steelJramed with rendered brick iacing and
the ranges of continuous steel-framed windows
are considered to be an early example ol the
I\,4odern

D23

or nternational style of architecture.
ST MABY'S GOODS YABD

COTU|PLEX
A group of building which formed the l\,4idland
Raiway's goods yard survive. Thesewere ma n y
bu lt in rhe 1860s and now

corveled

to busrness

USC..

Hydraullc Accumulator Hous€ sK 355368 Ltl
One and two storey structure in red brick wth
cream brickwrap around corners, round headed
windows with stone voussoirs and key stone.

Graln Warehouse, Manslield Road sK3s5369

L
Four storey red brick with ashlar dressings with
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D21

Haslam s
Union Foundry Derby

gabled rooi wth d sUnctive dentilled eaves
and end-gables.
s ate

Town Goods Shed, Mansrield Road,

sK35s370

Lll

Sirgle sto.ey o"ck suLclLre wrlh asnlar oressings
with a slate roof projecting as a canopy along the
two long sides supported on large ornamental
cast-iron brackets.

Stablsa, Caesar Street, SK 3s7372
Range of eight br ck stables St.l\.4ary's Goods
Yard built between 1900 and 1910.

Bonded Store, Clarke Street

SK 3s8369

Two storey brick structure with s ate rooi with
roadway fully raised upto firstfloorleve forvehicle

access to doorways, buit

D

24

in '1882.

NOTTITTGHAM NOAD

TEATI DEPOT
sK 360366

Brick former tramcar

-

subsequently trolley bus

-shed of two bays buit in 1908. The doors have
been brcked up and the sheds survive as a
council works department depot.

D 25 RAIL OVEB CATTAL
- ]{OTTIT{GHA NOAD

BRIDGE

where the canal (now a footpath) passes under the
railway at the north end of Derby Midland station.
At the north east corner of the pillar can be seen

a number of grooves cut by years of tow ropes
being pu led round the corner.

D

29 BBUI{SWIGK llt

TERBACE
sK

, nAILWAY

361358

Llt

Built in 1841-2 by Thomas Jackson to design by
FrancisThompson as an inlegralpart oi the NMR
rai way vil age' scheme. Plain brickwalls, vertica
slidinq sash windows and slated roof concealed
by low parapet.

30 MIDLAT{D BAILWAY COTIAGES,
RAILWAY TEBRACE
D

sK

3613s7

Lll

Railway housing built in 1841-2 opposite the
kijunct statlon by the Norlh I\.4idland Railway. The
alchitectwas Franc sThompson and the contrac
torThomas Jackson of Pimlico. Ofthe original92
houses, 57 remain and are two storey brick with
Welsh slate roofs and the larger frontage houses
having stone features such as door hoods.

3I BAILWAY INSTITUTE,
NAILWAY TENNACE
D

sK 359366

sK 361356

The bridge carrying the Norlh N,4idland Railway is
one of the few remains of the Derby Sandiacre
section oithe Derby Canalwithin the City boundary

Ornate two storey purpose buit railway institute
built in 1892-4 tothe design olCharles Trubshaw,
l\,4R architect, providing library educational and
recreational fac lities. Now the Waterfall bar

SOUTH -

D
]UIIDLATTD
sK362356

32

London Boad/Osmaston Road

26 CASTLEFIELDS MILL, CANAL
STNEET
D

sK 3603s7

Four storey brck former silk mil with slate roof
wlth stone windows and s lls, dating from the
1830s. The mill is of fire-resistant construction
with cast-iron co umns iron beamsand segmental
brick arches above. Close by on the western side
stands the original two storeyCounting House with
the integral M ll l\,4anager's House at the rear.

27 E GIiIEiIEN'S LODGII{G
HOUSE, SIDDALS nOAD
D

sK 35135a

Three storey brick building with low ptched slate
roof buit n 1872 to design byJ H Sanders, Com-

panyArchltect. Currenty unoccupied.

D28

CAI{AL TOWPATH
RAILWAY TENNACE

-

sK 362359

A w de low path edged wlh stonewo'k survives

I{OTEL

Three storey brick with stone dressings, window
Surrounds corner qUoins and string course, With
slate roof. Bu lt in 1841 as a speculative venture
by Thomas Jackson, the principal contractor ior
the railway buildings and tr-junct station. lt is the
oldest surviving purpose-built railway hotel.

D

33

IUIIDLAI{D RAILU'AY STATIOI{

sK 362356

Al that remain oi

Francis Thompson s original
tfl-junct station (Midland Counties, Nodh N,4ldland
and Derby & Birmingham Junction Railways)
opened oificially on 30 June 1840 is Platform

1 and some 250 ft. oi the screen wall. One of
the many stone carved trophy embelllshments
created by John Thomas ol Birmingham that
or ginally ornamented the length of the screen
wall survrves on tne parapet ot the adiacent
disused o'lice block. All tnat rema ns of the later
1893 station frontage by Charles Trubshaw s the
ensemble oi three W!.r'erns and a clock now reerected atground level against the wall of Wyvern

19

House at the northern end of the North Car Park
On platlorm 1 of lhe station there are several war
memorials lo railway statf, relocated from former
Midland Railway buildings elsewhere in Derby.

D

34 MIDLAIID COUI{TIES BAILWAY

wonKSHoPs
sK

363357

Lttr

brickworkshops to the East olthe railway, originaly intended lor building and repairing
carriages, wilh smith'S shop, pattern shop and
Two storey

beam englne house, built in '1839 forlhe l\ridland
Counties Railway Currently awalting reuse.

D 35 NORTH UIDLAi'D FATLWAY
wonKsHoPS & El{GtltE ROUI|DHOUSE
sK 364356
LIF
Original workshops olthe North Midland Rajlway
lying immediately south ol the Midland Counties
workshops consrslrng basically ol two wngs aG
ranged at right angles from a clock tower at midpoinl. These were designed by FrancisThompson
and built al a co$ ofe62,000 byThomas Jackson
ol Pimlico. Behind the clock tower in the angle of
thewings is lhe engine roundhouse also of 1839.
The ollices were raised in height by the Midland
Railway in two stages in 1859 and 1893. The
railway works complex is lhe earliest surviving
railway works in the country and the roundhouse
is the earliest bu lt anywhere. The site still awaits
reuse.

D36 LI{S

RAILWAY RESEIBGH
DEPAnTI El{f, LOirDOir BOAD
sK 364348

Three storey building opened by the London
tv'lidland & Scottish Railway in 1935: brick with
long rows of windows carrying the initials LMS
in bold elongaled letlers over the entrance. This
is the pioneer building lor the extensive railway
research complex built by British Railon the other
side oi London Road in the 1960s. Ail are now
ln the hands o, private companies following the
privatisation of BR in 1994.

D 37 iIIDLAND BAILWAY
caRnlAGE al{D wacol{ woRKs,
LO'{DO]{ ROAD / LITCHUBCII LAIIE
sK 365345

Despite privatisation and some rationalization

20

and lhe eventual sale to Bombardier Transportation, the bulk ol the Midland RaiMay's Carriage
and Wagon Works datinq from 1878 onwards,
survives.

D38

DEEBY CAXAL BOUTE

sK374342 - SK372300

There are lew physical remains of The Derby

Cana opened in 1795 wlh

n the crty lt became
derelict n the 1940s and was lormally abandoned
n 1964 The route of the Derby-Swarkeslone arm
sutuves as a cyc e way irom the London Road
crossing to the C ty boundary.

D39 W&TFLETCHER,
osi,tAsTox RoaD
sK 361347

Large three storey brck former ace lactory ol
I881 w th slate roof and large cast-iron wndows,
cenlra ped mented section of four bays flanked
unevenly by n ne bays on the South side and
cght bays on the north Current y n multiple
occupancy

D 40 EASTWOOD Swl]lGLEn & CO,,
OSHASTON FOAD
sK 362344
Three bays ofThomas Swingler s V ctoria Foundry

ol c.1850 survive adjacent to Osmaston Road
wth therr dislrnctive tal round-headed f ne casl
fion w]ndows. A1 the north end ot this works
James Easlwood estab ished afoundry on Cotton
Lane about the same 1 me and eventualy the two
works combined

D
ROLLS ROYCE AEBO ENGINE
FACTORY,
'I
1{IGHTII{GALE ROAD
sK 363335

Theoriginal 1908 building constructed by Handy
sides rema ns behind the oliice b ock which has
a port co entrance. The company translerred car
production here from ts oriona home n [4anchester Arcraft engine manuiacture came wth
lhe F rst World Wat and in 1945 car produclron
moved to Crewe ln the enlrance lobby there s
an impressive stained glass w ndow that com'
memorates the ro e ofthe company s producls rn
the Second World War Later expansron was on a
new site at Sinl n to the south of Derby where the
Rols Royce HeritageTrust ma ntains a substantial
co leclion of historic material at the company s
Learning and Deve opment Centre.

Darl€y Abbey

(lormer village North of

City)

D 42 BOAN'S HEAD COTTOT
COTIPLEX

rlILL

sK 354386
By the mid 1770s, Thomas Evans had acquired
paper, corn, flint and other mills operating on the
west bank of the R.Derwent at Darley Abbey. He
was reputedly encouraged by Richard Arkwright
-one oi the customers of his Derby bank-to em-

bark on cotton manulacture and in 1782 he constructed a weir to divert water lo power the mills.

Proparatlon Bulldlng, Workshop And Cert

Long Mill (First Nolth Mlll), Old Lane Lt
Theiirstofthe Evans mills being a 17 bay building
of brick of five stores with attic, aligned northsouth, buill originally in 1782-3 but rebuilt and
modi,ied after a fire in 1788. Wooden windows
and interior wooden floors supported on cross
beams in turn supponed by cruciform section
cast-iron columns. All undersides of exposed
timber are covered with thin iron sheets to aid

Two storey, seven bay brick range with Welsh
slate rools, all dating from the 1790s. The interior
is an early example of a degree of fire resislant

fire protection.

about 1840.

Mlddlo Mlll, Old

l,rn€

Ll

This is a six bay, five storey eastward addition to
the Long N/ill c.1796-1800. Floors and roof rebuilt
in mid 20th century lollowing a Iire.

Lano

Shed8, Old

llne

Lll.

construction with the timber floors supported
on cast-iron columns and the timber covered in
plaster to provide protection.

Bobbln

Shop

Ll

Four bay single slorey building south of East lrill
with a cast and wrought iron roof structure built

D'3

DARLEY ABBEY WOBKEN'S
HOUSING
sK 352385

ln order to anract an adequate labour force to this

Ea3t Mlll, Old
Ll
Five storey, six bay eastward extension of the
Middle l/illalthough slightlywide( built in c.18189. this mill is of fire-resistant construction with
cylindrical casfiron columns supporting cas!
iron cross beams and brick segmental arches

new enterprise, the Evans'created a new village
completewith school and other amenities. There

between.

two storey terraced ranges facing each other
across the Square, and 1-8, West Row (Lll),

Lane

W€st Mlll, Old
Lt
This is a westward extension lrom the original
Long Mill of four stories and seven bays, with
western end turninq southward foran extension ol
a funher seven bays, making an L-shaped building. Of similar fire-resistant construction to East
Mill and probably built in c.1819-21 immediately
afler lhe former.

North Mlll, Engino And Boller Housa, Old

Lano

Lll'

Three storey brick 13 bay L-shaped range with
attic aligned easlwest, with six bay north-south
return at east, allwith slate rool, built inc.1825and
enlarged in the late 1gth century lrulti-paved windows with stone lintels and again of fire-resistant
construction The three bay srngle storey engine

was no cohesive plan for the housing: they were
simply built in random groups at various dates
making them very difficult lo summarise.
The earliest housing is 1-12, Flat Square

(Lll),

three storey houses forming the third side ol the
Square, both built in 1792. lmmediately across

the slreet is a single row ol six contemporary
privies. Also of this era area Nos. 31 and 33, lrlile
Ash Lane, which were individual cluster blocks of
lour back-to-back houses but converted into two

only in the 1970s.
Built in 1795 are nos,5-27 (odd) Mile Ash Lane
(Llt), a three storey terraced range of twelve
houses in brick wrth slale rools built in mirror
image pairs in plan sharing chimney stacks.
The three storey brick terace, Brick Row (Lll')
was built in 1797-'1800 and incorporates the first
schoolroom for the village on the third floor. Nos.13, Old Lane (Lll) form a terrace by the eastern

house and four bay boiler house were added
some time betore 188'1.

Englno House And Chlmnoy, Old

L€ne Lll

Single storey four bay southward addition to the
Middle l/ill of c.1896. lt was built to house a 250

hp horizontal steam engine: delached circular
chimney.

Drylng Shed, Old

Lane

Ll

Tall, single storey leature formerly with slatted

21

sides and rool. Filled in to make an enclosed
building for modern usage.

D43

Evans' lndustrial Housing, Darley Abbey

gatewaytolhe cotton mills;no.4 is square in plan
and may date from '1792.
Nos.3-9, New Road, are two early 19th century
blocks of Regency style cottages arranged in
clusters of lour houses, Nos.1-14, Lavender Row
(Lll)were built about 1820, and representthe last
major provision of housing tor the Evans workers
during a period ol expansion at the rnill. The last
of the Evans terraces (nos.35-57, [rile Ash Lane)
were not completed until the 1870s however.

.,.:
D 45 DERWENT POWEB STATION,
SPONDON

'

rr 1r l
r.l.

'

Spondon (b|lfcr v lagc East of C ty)
D 44 BBITISH CELAI{ESE
CELLULOSE ACETATE FACTORY
SPONDON
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46 INDUSTBIAL HOUSING,
BBITISH CELANESE, DEBBY BOAD
D

AND DERWENT ROAD, SPONOON

'.',l.ill''l]

1

E

22

DD05 Ccrn mil Ashlordrn

the water

DERBYSHIRE DALES

ASHBOURNE

DDOr RAILWAY GOODS SHED,
CLIFTON BOAD
sK

176462

Lll

Single slorey building ol lighl coloured local limestone, walls built in ashla( with slale rool and cast
iron windows. Two canopied loading/unloading
bay doorways to roadside with fretted valances.
Built by the North Staffordshire Railway c.1852lor
its original lerminus station. Currently (1997)used

i

by'Peak Textiles'.

02 GLOCKMAKER'S WORKSHOB
NORTH LEYS L,A E
DD

LlLlirl

l\,,r11

lil Ll'r 'lrlr I Rr r!a\ LrL,r, r,

,

sK 178462

Brick workshop with cast iron windows and slate
roofolthe mid nineteenth century Currently (1997)
used by a signwriter/designer

DD

07

VICTORIA MILL

DD

08

BLACK MARBLE WORKS

:r:

-'

ASHFORD IN THE WATER
DD O3/4 BLACK ABBLE WORI(S
sK 190695

ROOKEBY }III{E
sK 190697

Residual single storey limeslone building with
gritstone facings together with the preparation
yard of the lormer Ashlord black marble works.
The marble was mined locally especially at
Rookery mine.

DD 05 WATER COBTI
sK

199696

IIILL

Lll

Two storey former corn mill on mill leat from the

R.Wye with wheelpit. Limestone with gritstone

BALLIDON

facings and lintels and ornamenta features.

DD

Stone slate roof.

ATD BRIDGE

BAKEWELL

Very impressive limestonerubble embankment on
a section of the former Cromford and High Peak

sK

DD
sK

06

LUTFOND f,ILL

2136S0

Lll

Much truncated remains ol lormer Arkwright
cotton mill, originally of 1777, on the River Wye,
largely destroyed by fire in 1868. The principal
remaining structure is a three slorey gritstone
building with slate roof to the left ol the entrance.
Only part of one storey remains of the eighteenth
cenlury milland, most conspicuously, an original
gritstone chimney. Some oi the housing ofl Buxton

09 ]lfl1{tatl{Glow EllBA KmE

19€s82

Railway which contoured around
resultant very sharp curves.

T

Lll
a hillside with

BASLOvi,
DD

IO

THE GRIT STONE EDGES

The gritstone edges in this area are famous for 23
the manulacture ol millslones. Many old type ot
millstones in evidence at mosl ol lhese quarrres.
The major areas are - .

CUBBAR EDGE
sK 250763-256754

SHEFFIELD

DERBY DALES

BASLOW EDGE
sK 260741-261737

BASLOW EDGE
sK 261738

DOBB EDGE

.. la

sK 267716

il..

GARDOMS EDGE

52

sK 271727-272737

17.19

BUXfON

BLACKWELL

io

DD II CHEE TOR
TUXNEL
sK

;.'1i

'1

73

i.

74

_.-i

Baiway Tunnel of 1861.

39

BAKEWELL

"..

126731

Norlh portal of Chee Tor
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BONSALL
DD

a7
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LEAD
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VIA GELLIA

sK 285575
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millhas been considerably altered by the insertion
of modernwindows and rool lights. The millpond

with leat and wheel pit is clearly visible from the
public footpath through the site.

BBADWELL
DD

modation and an early gritstone chimney,

The main block was built in 1803-4 replacing
lhe original mill of 1785: the wheelhouse dates
lrom '1834.

CLIFTON AND COMPTON
DD 20 HANGIIG BnTDGE mtLL,

14 LEAD MI ING REIAINS

sKl65815, 150812

IUIAYFIELD ROAD

Bradwell is an important tormer lead mining

sK 1 58456

parish with many areas oi iormer mining activity
especially on Bradwe I Moor around SK 16s815
and l\,4oss Rake SK 158812.

Former cotton-spinning mil established by Rich'
ard Arkwrght in 1781. The original lactory was
pulled down and completely rebuilt in 1866, this

BRASSINGTON

slructure being a three storey brick millwth slate
roof and belltower on a corner The lormer manager's house is nowused as otfices. Now owned
by Bowmer Bond Narrow Fabrics Ltd.

DD

15

LEAD MINING REMAINS

CROMFORD
sK

L

I

.. ii
l: .,
L ir al llrll
' :1 .1 rrlrr
l..l

LL.'

SAWIILL

Lll

Two siorey cottage with a disused undershot
wateMheel in an attached wheelhouse. Believed
to date from c.1760 and may have produced
bobbins ior the Arkwright mills.

DD I6 CROMFORD & HIGH PEAK
BAILWAY
i
, ,r ,

2I SLITTEN WOOD
286572

DD

..'

DD

22 CBOIIFORD CORII MILL

sK 293569
.'

Builtaround 1780 as a corn mill, the site may have
been used in earlier years for a water- powered
lead smelting mill. lt has been disused since the
1930s.

DD

CALVER
DD

I'

sK 239741

Lead mining drainage sough known as the
Newburgh Level emerging through a stone arch
inscribed N.L. OCTOBER 1851.

DD

18

into a water trough on the south side of lhe vil-

sK

246745

was used lor paint grinding.

DD

flLL

24

GNEYHOUXD FO}ID

along the Bonsall Brook to store water to power

Cromford

DD

lage street.

GALVEN

Ltl

An overshol walerwheel supplred by two iron
pipes. The wheel dates from around 1m0 and

The lowestofaseries of dams and reservoirs built

A lead mining sough llowing out through an arch

19

FOND WATERWT{EEL

sK 294569

BBIGHTSIDE SOUGH

SK 24ii7,15

DD

23 GEO

sK293s69

IIEWBUIGH LEYEL

sK

LII

lmposing six storey stone block, now convened
to housing, pediment to the front and small easl
and west projections, centralwing at the rear The
mill has cast-iron pillars and wooden flooring. lt
also has its original 36 pane casliron windows.
Thewheelhouse formerly contained two 22tt. waterwheels, each generating 80 hp At the rear are
later additions and associated housing accom-

25

N.4ills.

I{ORTH STNEET

29ss67

Lll

The finesl example of'l8th century housing ol
the mill village is North Street with two rows of
three storey houses with attic rooms where hand

weaving was carried out by the lamilies ol mill
workers.

DD

2E

GROIFORDSOUGH

sK 295568

Down an alle\^ray behind shops in Cromtord vil
lage is a complex sluice arrangement constructed

25

J::\

l-

DO25 Arkwighi workols'

\.i

housing, Nonh Street,
Cromford

T \

fr

Ilt'
.

!lt
llr

ll],

ll i

.r:^rt

ir

llli

to regulate the llow of water from Cromford

DD

Sough towards Arkwright's mill. The sough was

sK

construcled between 1 673 and 1 682 to drain lead
mines, particularly those on ihe Gang Vein, but
it was largely superseded when the ireerbrook
Sough was driven at a lower level in the early
nineteenth century

The eastern exlrem ty of the Cromlord and High
Peak Ba lway opened in 1831 Several oi the bui d
ngs associaled wth ra lway/canal transshipment
survive rncluding the workshops which contain
track laid w th the or g nal cast ron f sh be lred
rall and a water tank wh ch was used 1o f ll rai way
tank wagons wh ch transported water supplies to
remote s les along lhe route of the railway

DD

27 CNOIFOBD MILL

sK2S8s6g

Ll

The three storey building at right angles to the road
to the west of the millyard is Richard Arkwright's

original water-powered cotton mill o, 1771. The
other buildings on the site were added over the
following twenty years, making use of the combined water resources of the Bonsall Brook and

DD

30

PEAK WHAFF

Lll

CFOHFORD CA]IAL BASI

sK 300570

Cromford Sough.

The northern extremity oi the Cromford Canal.
opened n 1793. There are two sma lwarehouses
and the canal is fed with water lrom Cromlord
Sough and Cromford Mill.

Cotton manufacture ceased in '1891 and lhe site

DD

was subsequently used as a brewery, laundry,
colourworksand, linally,alishfarm. betorebeing
acquired by the Arkwright Society in 1979.

DD

28

SHEEP PASTUBE INGLII'E

sK 300s62-sK

26

29 HIGH
313560

i

31

35€0

Thefirst of the rope-worked inclineson the Cromford and High Peak Railway. The underground
relurn pulley and tensioning gear are visible at
the bottom, behind the High Peak Wharf workshops. East of the bridge under theA6 the tracks
divided to run either side of a 'catch pit' into which
runaway wagons could be diverted; one ol them
is still there.
Al the top ofthe rnchneonlythe shell ol the engine
house remains. The Lond;n and North Western
Railway replaced the original 1829 Butterley beam

engine with a two-cylinder horizontal engine in
1883. An electric winder was installed in 1965.

3I LEA WOOD
PU PING STATION
sK 315ss7

Lll

The pumping stat on was built 1o ralse water into
the Cromlord Cana from the R ver DeMent lo a eviate the water shortage brought about by the
opening oi lhe Meerbrook Sough. t contains a
beam engine bu ll in 1849llythe N.4iton ronworks,
Elsecar, Yorksh re.
The engine s open tothe public at weekends and
s steamed a number of times a year

32 CRO
303s74

DD
sK

FOND STATION

L|l

The two platlorm buidings foolbr dge and station
house form most attractvegroup The rallway line
lrom Ambergate to Rows ey opened in 1849, but
the present buildings date irom around 1860 The
archilect may have been G.H. Slokes, Sir Joseph
Paxton s son-io-law

DARLEY DALE

and stoneworks olthe nearby Stanclif,e Ouarries.
Slate roofs and prominent centralchimney.

33

WATTS SHAFT
ENGINE HOUSE
-:K:aiii al
DD

3A

DD

I

O

DALES ILL

sK 286629

A large three storey gritstone building probably

,t..,.1 :

'.'
34 MILL

DD

erected bythe Dakeyne lamily in 1826 on the site

of a small cotton spinning mill of around 1785.
This site had the prototype Dakeyne Hydraulic
engine installed: this was an experimental rotary

:

ll "1
al'

r

swash plate device.

CLOSE MINE

5t::a5a:).1

i: Iiri r r .. . _r:r I l. ilar."al
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EDENSOR

39 FOBI|ER

DD

I

COBIT MILL

sK 2s9688

rll

i

,

L

'..,,1 lr'

' rt

r'
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i

ll

,

Derelict ornate two/three storey lormer estate corn
mill with neo-classical elevation. built ol dressed

rl'I

gritstone.

:r

EYAM
Eyam is a lormer lead-mining parish surrounded

r..l

:i:.

l'

by the sites of former lead mines but with lew
significant remains. The site of Lad)4rash N,4ine
(SK 219776) is marked by a prominent modern

r.,

chimney.

DD rlo LEW
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EtaGl E flNE

sK224774

I

.i

Lll

Engine house of lormer New Engine Mine:
coursed gritstone rubble. Base of chimney to
south west.

...

FOOLOW

DD4I WAIERGROVE LEAD
189758

sK

35

FORMER ROWSLEY
RAILWAY STATION
DD

eirir l

l'rr
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Lll

Coursed limestone outbuilding ol c.1830, a

:K:a.t.6|i
;

I

1,,

: :r'::
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Lll

reservof and several shafts covered wtlh cairns
of stone.

'l

HARTINGTON MIDDLE OUARTER
CBOMFORD & HIGH PEAK

,1.'r.

"

RAILWAY
DD

36

OUTLET OF
HILL CARR SOUGH
DD

DD 37 STANCLIFFE QUABRIES,
STONE WORKS AND OFFICES
:K 2itafj.r!

'2

HURDLOW II'CLII{E

sK 127661.
Foot o, one of the incLines on the original route oi
the CHPR. This section oi line was abandoned in
1869 when the deviation route used bythe northern end ol lhe High Peak Trail was opened.

DD
SK

/t3 IIEWHAVEI TUXNEL

151629.

Tunnelcarrying the CHPB under the Buxton-Ashbourne road. 51 yards long;opened in 1830. Two
ditferent stone plaques dated 1825 on portals.

27

and decorative ashlar quoins and slate roof.

HATHERSAGE
DD
sK

44

BABNFIELD WORKS

229815

The nearby mill pond has also been restored in

Ltl

19th century, grtslone lactory
buildingwith mposing stone lrontage to the streel.
with clock over entrance arch Formery a needle
manuiactory The now run-down build ngs behind
thefrontage also haveornate features and a squat
detached gritstone chimney to the rear
Two storey

DD
sK

45

md

DALE

235818

IIILL

Lll

Three storey grlstone mil bu d ng wth slate
rool orgna y a butlon factory, now converted
nto dwellings. Detached gritstone ch mney of
square seclion to the sde. The rowofthree storey

g

lstone corrages opoosrle co-ld we I be asso.iated wlh lhe mi

rec€nt Years.
This is a complex site with the remains ol earlier
versions of the mill in treestone and the remains

ol at least one wheel pit. ln use by a lurniture
restorer (1997).

LITTLE HUCKLOW
DD 52 HIGI{ RAKE MIIIES
sK164778

Nineteenth century lead mine sitewith substantial

foundations of two Cornish engine houses, ore
crushing circle and gin circle.

LITTLE LONGSTONE
DD53 MO]{SAL DALE VIADUCT
sK

HOPTON

CBOMFORD & HIGH PEAK
RAILWAY
DD 46 TFACK AED

182716

Lll

lmpressive arched stone viaduct at a well known
beauty spot on the lormer Rowsley to Buxton line
now the 'N4onsalTrall .

sK 251547-SK 267546

The trackbed of the CHPB in Hopton parish
includes Hopton lncline which in latter years was
worked by adhesion desp te its 1 in 14 gradient.
At the foot of the incline at SK 263546 is the Grade
2 railway bridge of 1826.

DD

47

I{OPTON WOOD

OUAFBY BiAIICH
diverges at SK 264547.

DD
TUNNEL EII'NATCE
at sx'A
267546 iS the western entrance lo Hopton
Tunnel.

DD

49 NEMAITS OF WIIIDIILL

sK 252545

Stump oi windmill at Carsington Pastures:
limestone with gritstone lintels to w ndows, and

coping

IVONBFOOK GRANGE
DD

50

FONMEB CHEESE FACTOFY

sK 244576

LITTON
DD

5'

millbuilt origtnally in c.1780 for Needham, Frith and Co. The
presentstructure, includingtheconspicuouscock
towe( was buitt in 1874, a lire having destroyed
lhe first mill. with further extensions in the 1950s.
Now conveted to housing. The row ol three storey
houses at the top end ol the mill yard pre-dates
the'1874 mill. At the west end of the millare sluice
controls and other equipment.
Two storey limestone former cotton

55 CBESSBROOK
gKl?O72A

DD

housing.

quoins. lts loundation stone was laid by Teresa
C. Chandos Pole Gell and H. Chandos Pole Gell
of Hopton Hall,20 t'/arch 1875.

To

5r On

raoE

ftLL

sK244577

Reslored three storey former corn m ll; gritstone

with gothic windows (elliptical on third floo0

ITLL

Ll

lmpressive four storey former cotton mill ol 12
bays with alour bay pediment, and a hipped roof
with central lantern. The original mill on the site
was buift by Richard Arkwright in'1779 but was
replaced by the present structure in 1815. The
inlernal structure is of timber beams supported
by narrow casliron columns. Now converted to

Iwo storey limestone building with gritstone

2g DD

LlrTOI{ TIILL

sK 160730

the north ofthe millbuildings is DaleTerrace, a
row ol three storey stone houses dating lrom the
1780s and the Apprentice House of similar date
with a'Gothic'end tacing the river

DD57

Chees€ factory,

Longlord
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@ LOWEn flLL,
MATLOGK GBEEI{

LONGFORD
DD 56 SrrE OF GASWOBKS,
LONGFOBD HALL FAR]'

DD

sK304597

sK215s8s

Ltt

Three storey mid 1gth century stone millbu lding.

Former gasworks now a storage shed: brick with
Slatls blue brckdressrng and slate roof no surviving interior features.

The Beni ey Brook runs immediately behind the
milland lhe millpond is to lhe south ol the stream.
The pond is fed bya covered goit about 300 yards
long from Bentley Brook at sK 307598

DD

57

FONMER CHEESE FACTORY

sK222374

Lll

Single storey slalted timber factory building wilh

slate root and brick sections to sides and rear:
loading bay to road. A plaque on the boarding
at the righl hand end declaresr OPENED MAY 4th

DD

6I

ATLOCK IIIILL

sK 3@59S
A largefour storey corn millformerly E.H. Bailey's
Upper Mill, with a large dwelling house and a malt

1870 UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF CORNELIUS
SCHEMERHORN.

DD

5A LOiIGFORD HILL

sK222375

Ornate brick mill building with date-stone

Lll
FG 18:r7

now in domestic use. Slate roof, former hoist,
leaded windows and iron water wheel in situ to
the right of the building.

MATLOCK
DD

59

EXGIIIE HOUSE

AiID CAB SHEDS
sK 302608

Former engine house which housed the engine
which powered the cable tramwaywhich ran from
Crown Square up Bank Road. The truncated remains o, its chimney are still evident. lt operated
from 1893 to 1927. The passenger shelter from
Crown Square has been relocated to Hall Leys

t-
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Park al SK 2€8602.

OD59 Cable tramway shelter, Mallock

house. The mill is buill on an old water power site
on the Bentley Brook. Now housing.

DD

52 LU]IISDALE ILLS COMPLEX

Aseriesof sitessituated inthisadensely-wooded

valley which na(ows lo a dramalrc gorge

rn

places. Thewater power of the small stream was
harnessed for a variety of induskies in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. A considerable
amount ol consolidation work has been carried
out under the aegis of the Arkwright Society.
Access to Lumsdale is via footpaths from Asker
Lane off Cheslerlield Boad. The more significant
remains arer-

RUINS OF DYE AND BLEACH WORKS at sK
312606, RUINS OF PAINT MILL at sK31s6o7 and
the SITE OF BONE MILL at SK 313610
The Lumsdale valley runs into Tansley Parish
where there are three former mill sites,

TANSLEY WOOD MILLS, at sK 313601, a complicated series o, two and lhree storey stone
buildings ofvarious dates, the earliestbeing 1799,
partly converted to residential use.

water tower, and beyond thal an engine house
and chimney, presumably added lvhen the mill
was converted to steam. The extreme northern
wall is built of gritstone. The later section of the
rnill at the soulhern end was added in 1911,
again in brick, with a tower bearing the legend
ilASSOt{ lrlll. 1911. The extreme Southern end,
referred to as Glen Mill, was a second twentieth
century addition.

The most modern mill has been converted into a
multi-storey car park, and the earlier mills intomul
tiple retail use and a textile heritage museum.

DD
sK

64

MATLOGK BATH STATIOI{

296s85

Lll

Ornate Swiss-style station buildings no longer
used for operational purposes.

MIDDLETON.BY-WIRKSWORTH
CROMFORD & HIGH PEAK
RAILWAY SITES
DD

65

HOPTON TUNIIEL

sK 266548

FORMER SPINNING MILL, SK 3185s9. A three
storey 16 bay gritstone mill with a later house at
thewestend and a brickchimney atthe east, and
a three storey, eight bay stone building with an

The eastern portal of Hopton Tunnel on CHPR:
113 yards long: opened in 1830.

almost horizonlal single-pitch roof at SK320599.

ENGII{E HOUSE AIID II{CLII{E

DD

6:l ASSOI{ f,rLL
294573

DD
sK

Lll

Sir Bichard Arkwrighl's Palladian style

millof 1 784
located-unlike its earlier predecessor at nearby
Cromford-on the River DeMent, origrnally usrng
lhe river as its source ol power The original part
ol the mill is a five storey brick building with slate
roof, Venetian windows in the centralsection and
a decorative turret wilh weather vane, restored
in '1975. At the north end of the original mill is a

TOP

275553

3A
Hexagonal gritstone engine house built at the
summit of Middleton lncline on the CHPB. Two
storeys, cast iron windows, slate roof and brick
chimney lt houses theoriginalbeam eng newhich
provided the powerto haulwagons upthe incline.
The engine was manutactured by the Butterley
Company in 1829.
lvlany items ol interest have been preserved on
sK

MATLOCK BATH

66 iIIDDLETO

the site includ ng a line of original stone sleepers
in situ, a line of orig nal CHPR Butterley-manu-

tactured iish-bellied rai s, the pit conlaining the
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DD66 Cromlord &
High P6ak cast iron rails,
Middlelon Top

winding drum and part of the cable to which the
wagons were attached. The pit conlaining the

the irandale Mines: the engine house was built
ol limestone with gritstone coping.

companion winding drum at the loot of the incline
has also been preserved.

DD

DD

67 GOODLUCK tltE

sK 270565

A prominent waste heap on the south side of the
Via Gellia marks the site o, lhe Goodluck lead
mine which has been developed as a museum
srnce 1972. ll was one of a group ol lead mines
including Silvereye and Gells Mine on the slopes
above the Via Gellia.

7I

BATEXAI{S HOUSE

sK194658

Foundations of a mine agent's house located
direcily over a mine shaft in LathkillDale. The site
was consolidated by the Peak Park 2001-4 with
interpretation and access to view the site.

ROWSLEY
DD

72

CAUDWELL'S ]f,ILL

sK 256657

Ornate western portal of the lvlidland Raikay's
Dore and Totley tunnel of 1893 bearing the motif
TOTLEY TUNNEL 1893, with initials MR on the
keyslone above the apex ol the arch.

Four storey gritstone roller flour mill built by John
Caudwell in 1874. lt was conve(ed to roller milling byThornions ol Retford in 1885 and thewater
wheel was replaced by a water turbine in 1887,
having proved ditlicult to adapt to the roller-milling
system. The mill was abandoned as a commercial enterprise in about 1974 but is now run by a
charitable trust.

OVER HADDON

SHELDON

NETHER PADLEY
DD 6A DOFE A}ID TOTLEY TUINEL
sK 2517aa

DD

69

MAI{DALE SOUGH

73 AGPIE
173682

DD

TIIIIE

sax

sK 196662

sK

l\,landaleSoughdischargesinlotheLathkill atthe
pornl where the palh lo the Engrne House ,orns

The most extensive surface remains. all in local

the main path along LathkillDale. Thesoughtailis
stone-lined and runs alongsideihe path for much

lead field, restored and administered by the Peak

of the route westwards lo Lalhkill Lodge.

DD

70 iIAI{DALE }II]{E

ENGINE HOUSE
sK 19666ai

Ol lhe many lraces of lead mrnilg rn lhe vicrnity of Lathkill Dale, the most impressive are the
remains ol the Mandale Mine Engine House ot
c 1840-50 which housed Cornrsh beam engine
which replaced a water-driven pump to dewater

limestone and slate, of any lead mine on the

Diskict Mines Historical Society. The principal
leatures are the ruined Cornish-style engrne
house of 1869, the winding house and drum ol
the same date, the 1840 chimney of circular section, the steel headgear ol 1953, the house and
workshops, and the reconstructed horse gin and
crushing circle. The mine dates back to the 1740s
and is the best example ol what a substantial

Derbyshire lead mine ol the later period would
have looked like.

/
I
I
OD73 Magpie Min€,
Sheldon
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Sloney Middleron
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74 SAW iIILL
(.ASHFOBD BOBB!N MILLJ

DD
sK

Lll

Ornate two slorey mrd nineteenth cenlury lmestone m I buid ngs wi(h gritstone lnte s and tac
ings. Two derelct ron walerwhee s n situ together
wth watercourses Loca tradtion is that the mil
was firsl used lo produce bobblns lor the Wye
va ley cotton rndustry bul there s no evidence to

carred out

D]

t

Chesterfield - Hernstone Lane Head turnpike.
It was built in 1840 at a cost of !87 15s 0d. and
is now used as a fish and chip shop.

TADDINGTON
OD

78 LI

EKILNS

AND LIMESTOiIE OUABBIES
sK

139731

L!]

Millers Dale old limestone quarries tothe south ol
lhe lormer railway I ne including thewell-preserved
remains of limekilns of 1878 (rebuilt 1S23) bullt
into the hilside

STANTON-IN-THE-PEAK
DD

tl

with slate roof, being a lormer toll house on the

183697

supporl th s. Thc Arkwright Sociely
extens ve restoralron work in 1979.

E.

75 HILL CARB SOUGH TAIL

DD

sK 231640

Arched gritstone outlet to the Hill Carr Sough
where il runs into lvy Bar Brook. The sough which
dewalered lead mines in lhe Darley Dale areaand
which was driven some 700 feet under Stanton
lvloor was started in 1766 and took some 21 years
to complete.

79

ILLERS DALE VIADUCTS

SKl39732 (S. Viaducl Grade

Llr

and N. Viaduct

Lll)

Two sleel lattice girder viaducts side by side,

ol

1866 and 1905, each ol three spans suppo.ted
by two limestone pillars and bullresses, dominating the dale

wlNSTER
STONEY MIDDLETON
DD
sK

76 LIIEKILI{

2r37s7

DD AO LEAD

Lll

Nineteenth century limekiln at the weslern entrance io Darlton Quarry-a beehive-shaped kiln

32

some 25ft (7.6m) high-is one of the few reminders
of the fi.4iddielon Dale ot Chantrey's well-known
1817 scene of lead-smelting and lime-burning.

DD
sK

77 TOLL HOUSE

2307ss

MINI GNEMA

S

sK 237610

Llt

Single storey octagonal stone building, gritslone

As with neighbouring Elton, the village is surrounded bylormer lead-mining sites butwilh little
s gnificant impact in terms ol structures despite
theformer exislence ofwellknown mines such as
the Portway (sK 232611) and Placket (sK 238611)
t\,1ines.

wlRKSWORTH
DD 8I SPEEDWELL ILL

DD

A5 WIRKSWORTII STATIOiI

sK 290541

sK 283539
Three storey former millbuilding with ironwindows

The terminus ol the Duffield Wirksworth branch,
now being revived by'Wyvern Bail'

at the south end at [rillers Green off Kirk keton
Lane about 50 yards to the west of the road:

DD 86 LEAD

originallythe site of a corn mill. A successor conon
millwas built in three stages, the earljest section
at the south end around 1790. From 1844 it was
a tape mill established by Joseph Wheatcroft. A
row of gritstone cottages on the access road seem
to be associated.

sK 292557

DDA2 HAABLE TIILL

sK284526

Ltt

A four storey block, the lowest of millstone grit,
the upperthree lloors of brick. Behindthis at right
angles is a longer lhree storey bnck building.

The mill is built on lhe site ol a iulling mill, the
cotton mill being established by R chard Arkwright
in c.1780. lt was converted to tape weaving by
Maddley, Hackett and Riley c.1820. Now used
by Memcor.

DD

83 WILI.oWBATH UILL

sK 288534

Four storey former tape rnill ol c.1816 with the
lower floor of gritslone and the upper lloors ol

ult{l]{c nEMAll{S,

BLACK ROCKS
Group ol gnlslone ruins otlormer sleam whrmsey

of Cromlord Moor Mine adjacent to the Visitor
Cenke of the Black Rocks picnic area.

Wirksworlh was an important centre ol lhe
southern section of the lead field with the local
mining being conlrolled from lhe Barmoot Cou(,
traditionally held in the Court Ho!se, just otl North
End at sK 287s41.

YOULGREAVE

DDAT WATEB MILL AND WEIE,
ALPORT
sK

223646

Lll

Three storey gritstone and limestone water mill,
with wei( on the River Bradford, marked as a
flour mall in 1902 Waier wheel and wheel pit on
lhe soulh srde small engrne house with chimney
to lhe north.

brick.

DD

84 PBOYIDE]ICE IILL

sK 29053r

Six bay former lape mill established c.1880 by
George Gamble with three storeys and an attic.

i
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DD81 Speedwell Mill, Wirkswonh
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BOROUGH OF EREWASH

DALE ABBEY
E OI STAIILEY COLLIEBY
sK426410

Residual brick buildings of the former Stanley
Colliery The name of the former owner, the Mapperley Colliery Company, with dates of 1891 and
1894, is to be found on two ol them. The former
pithead baths of c.1960 also remain in what is
now a small industrial estate.

STAN

50

5i

OERBY

E O'T SAND OUABBY
sK 434389

i,
EBEWASH r,i- ;,-!-

The site of abandoned sand quarries of the Stan-

ton lronworks Company, now mainly woodland.
When in operation they were connecled by a
narrow gauge tramway feeding into the railway
system connectino the Dale Collieries with the
ironworks. Ouarrying took place from c.1885

untilthe 1940s.
E

03 TFAiIWAY

SK,$4390 to

SK 44s394

The trackbed ot the 1672 inch gauge tramway
which originally ran only lrom the sand quarry
to the No.2 Colliery At the western end a road

\

,

underpass (now blocked) and a tunnel hewn
through a ridge ofArbour Hillmarks the entrance
to the site o, the second phase of quarrying, the
site ol the lirst phase lying northwards on thewest
side ofthe road. ln its later years thewestern end
ol the tramway was diverted to reach the southern
end of the quarry along the cartway lying west of
the Carpenter'sArms and over a levelcrossing in
the main street of the village. The tramway, which
had a lifespan similar to that of the sand quarry
was presumably extended along the trackbed of
the once separate system from No.2 Colliery to the
end of the standard gauge line midway between
lhetwo collieries. Here, lvhere the extensive brick
and stone loading ramp, extended and raised on
at least two separate occasions, stillsurvives, the
tramswere discharged on eitherside into railway
lrucks at the lower level. To the south of this ramp
are the wooded remains of a claypit.
E
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O' wl]ID ILL
4s8396

Lll.

The Cat & Fiddle post mill with the date 1788 on
timbering. ln private ownership: visiling by appornlment only and payment of atee. This is now
the only post mill in Derbyshire.

E

05 COLLIEFY REf,Ali'S

sK 439392

The remains of the Stanton lronworks Compa-

I

T

Cat & Fiddle windmill, Dale Abbey

ny's Dale Abbey No.2 Colliery are indicated by a
generally disturbed area in the woods. The sand
tramway at first terminated alongside a structure

still marked by three large stone blocks which
appear to have been machinery bedstones, the
colliery having its ow) separate tramway system to

the standard gauge interchange described above.
AtsK451396, and 4t1388 the substantial spoil heap

^

and disturbed ground in this area indicates the
site ol the Stanton lronworks Company's No.'l
Colliery. Much tipping took place into open workings here atter the colliery closed. Nearby, at the

I

junction between the railways which served this
and the No.2 collieries, stand some very large
stone blocks. (sK 4so3s4)

DRAYCOTT & CHURCH WLNE
EO6 DBAYOOTT ILLS
sK 442331

A complex of two storey brick buildings constructed in successive stages in 1800, 1814,
1818, 1842 and 1850. The latter factory lronts on
to Market Street and has a central pediment, an
ornate gritstone coping and cast iron windows.
lmmediately behind are the earlier buildings: the
1800 building is a two storey brick-built cotton
doubling millwith cast iron windows builtlor Ben-

a

jamin Towle. At the rear o, the complex are some
typicalearly 20th century single storey north light
lace factory buildings. The earlier sections have
some interesting features including fire-resistant
construction and cast iron lighting brackets. The
1850lactory konting Market Street has now been
conve(ed sensitivelyto dwelling units. The buildings to the rear are in multiple industrial (mainly
f urniture) occupation.

E

07 YICTOBII XILLS

sK 44dlg)

This very impressive four storey brick-built and

slate-roofed former tenement lace lactory was
built over the period 1888 to 1907 and has an
ornamentalclock tower capped by acupola. The
building rs divided rnto live sections by four semrcircular ended staircase turrets on the west side.
This large factory is now (2005) being converted
into residential units.

E OA OAS WORXS
sK 446335

The remains of the former gas works buildings
comprising manager's house and workshops.

Originally burlt by Draycott Gas Company in
1895 in conjunction with the development ol
Victoria

E

Mills, Oraycott

of'1917. This ancient water-power site was used
at various times before the cotton mills were built
lor lead-rolling, fulling and corn grinding. The col
ton which was spun and doubled in this mill was
much used by the local lace and hosiery kades.
The spinners were Tallard & Co. in '1857 and from
at least 1895 Marcus Astle who continued until
atter 1 945. The premises have more recently been
occupied by manufacturers of pyrotechnics, now
called PW Defence.

ILKESTON
E

tO

ELECTBIC POWEB STA?IOI{

sK,155423

t\.,lills.

09 ULI|E

E07 \4ctoria

UTLLS

sK 447315

A two storey cotton mill with slate roof and north

lightswhichwas built in 1924onthesite ofthe 18th
centurycotton mill which was destroyed in thefire

Built by 1902 by the Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire Electric Power Company to supply electricity for lighting the town and to power the street
kamways. Only the base now remains.
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E II BBICK KILI{S
sK460412

Lll

t5

LACE FACTOnY
E
BELPEN SIREET

A Hotfman brick kiln is the most substantial re-

sK 46A113

mains of the former Oal$/ell Brickworks. Although
the kiln is listed, it has collapsed in places. The
results of a detailed survey are published and a
copy is to be found in the local reference library

A three storey, mad 19th century brick-built lace
iactory with cast iron window frames in ornamented archedwindows ontheeast side ol Belper
Street. Probably occupied by Amos Tatham &Co.
in 1895. Eitherthis orthe building oppositewas a
needleworks (again Tatham) but it is difficult totell
which one. ln 2005, Cluny Lace Company

The other existing kiln is a reclangular Scotch
type which survives nearly intact to the east ol
the Hotfman.

E

12

LACE FACTOFY, HEATON IOAD

sK 464427

A lour storey brick building on the east side of
Heanor Road and at rightanglesto it.ll has acentral pediment and ornamental gritstone courses.
It was built in 1855 tor Bailey, Sons & Co., lace
and hosiery manufacturers. ln 1 865 the works was
occupied by Hill, Swanwick & Co. and was later
known as 'Hewitt's' alter its manager. The smaller
lhree storey brick block, much less ornamented,
parallelto and abutting Heanor Road, nowNorton
Plastics Ltd., was built between 1865 and 1879.

E

13 FON

EN LACE FACTOBY

BUTLDINOA
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Hoffrnan brick kiln, llkeston

E 16 LACE FACTORY
BELPEB STBEET
sK 466413
This smallthree storey mid 1gth century brick-built
lace lactory on the west side of Belper Street s

now occupied by Charnos.

E

I7

WHEELWBIGH?S FURTACE,

GLADS?OI{E STBEET
sK 466415

Furnace, complete with chimney, formerly used
by wheelwrights to heat iron tyres belore fitting
lo wheels.

E

IA LACE/IIOSIERY FACTOBY,
ANKET STREET

sK 464428

sK 46641 5

Submerged in the middle of 1960s factory bujldings are the remains ol a lace tactory formerly
belonging to George Beardsley, lace manufacturet of c.1910. The visible remains are of a two
storey brick building with slate roof and cast iron
windowswhich may have been the original 'Manvers Buildings'. The name Beardsley is stillvisible
on the Heanor Road side o, the roof.

A substantial late 1gth century three storey brick-

EI'

lo l\.4arket Street may beearlier. Now restored and
in a variety ol uses.

LACE FACTORY, STATION ROAD

SK 463123

A small three storey brick-built lactory with slate
roof of c.1888, conslructed lor Henry Carrier &
Co.. Now occupied by a funeral director.

built hosiery lactory on the east side ol Market
Street, erected lor C & F Sudbury. The building
has an ornale porticoed central doorway, an
ornamental off-cenlre pediment and cast iron
window trames. Possibly in multiple occupation
during hosiery/lace-making days. The two storey
brick building at the rear which is at right angles

E

r9

ALBTON WOBTS,

BUBi LAirE

sK 466422
A lour storey brick-built hosiery/lace/glove

f

actory

wilh central pediment and clock, built in 1845 for
Francis Ball & Sons. lt also has rectangular cast
rron windows. lt is the earliest substantialfactory in
thelown. The two storey brickannexe is a bit later
n date and in 2005 is out of use and for sale.

20 FLETCHER'S ]f,ILL,
wooD STBEET IEAST SIDEI
E

A two and three storey brick and concrete building

with llat roofs, built very much as an entity.

LITTLE EATON
E

24

rlK

PECKWASH MILL
l!!..:l

sK 467423

A two storey brick-built lace lactory with flat root,

some ornamental tiling and cast iron window
lrames. This is the original factory of Samuel
Fletcheas Wood Street group, buill in'1886. On
the West side is a three storey brick-built lace
lactory of 1907 on the corner of Critchley Street,
having slate roof and cast iron window frames.
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Fletchers are variously listed as making lace, silk
and glove fabnc. The burldrng is now in vanous
light industrial uses.

2t

E

OIS WOFKS BUlLDlrG,

RUTLA]ID STBEET
sK 467425

An ornate three storey brick building with much
decorative brickwork, on the north side of Rutland Street: believed to be the retort house of
c.

1
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MALTHOUSE
.ih.iiir.:l r
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22 BEIII'EhLEY VIADUCT

470,$7

Ltt

lmpressive latticework wrought iron viaduct of
1878-9, almost 500 yards long, which carried the
GNR Derbyshire Extension Bailway across the
Nottingham Canal, the River Erewash, the MR
Erewash Valley main line and the Erewash Canal
It has 14 latticework piers and 3 brick piers.
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LITTLE EATON TBAMWAY
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GHARI{OS FAq!OBY,

CORFONAflO ROAD
SK 47,1401

The original 1936 hosiery factory of Charnos Ltd.
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27 WATERWOBKS BUILOING
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Erewash Canal and Derby Canal Junclion, Long Eaton
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Hafiington Mills, Long Ealon

E 32 RAILWAY SHEET STORES
AND CANAL BASIN
s(.ra9:-t'

:]

the lactory are cant cornered with hipped roofs.

The main roof is now ol concrete tiles and the
rectangular window lrames are cast iron. Now in
multiple use. Also in Leopold Street at SK,tBSa|38
is WHITELEy S FACTOnY. This is a lhree storey
tenement lace factory having semicircular headed

cast iron window lrames and some decorated
polychrome brickwork. Some 150 ft long it was
burlt lor Henry Whiteley. lace manulaclurer in
'l
883. Now pan ol the Hanington Mill complex. The
three storey extension to the south was erected in

'1903 with an

engine house of 1902 sandwiched

beh een.

33 HARRINGTON MILLS,
LEOPOLD STREET
E

E
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ELECTNrcIYY OEI{EBATING

sTATtOlt, Itl.l{ER BOAD

s(.138.13i

sK 4a9$6

A large four storey brick-built tenement lace lac-

The several surviving brick buildings are the

tory built in two stages in '1885-7 for the Harringlon

generating halls of the former Long Eaton UDC

Factory Co. Ltd. lt originally had a pitched slate
roof, now concrete tiles. Most ol the cast iron
window frames remain 224 on one side. On the
east side are four semicircular staircase turrets
and across the yard is a delached boiler house
with a fine circular brick-burlt chimney having a
bulbous cast iron head. The lactory is 550 ft long
and at one time had 26 lacemaking tenants, Now
in multiple light industrial occupation. Adjacent at
SK48$38 are WEST END MILLS, a brick-built
four storey tenement lace factory, 350 tt long,
built by the side ol the Erewash Canal in 1882 by
West End Mill Co.Ltd. Two lace manufacturers,

generaling stalion which was built in stages from
1903. There are interesting elliptical windows on
the north elevation. Now part ol the l,rilner Road
industrial units.

RobertFletcherandTerah HooleywithTitusAstle,
cotton spinner, promoted the company. There
were 24 lace manufacturers in occupation by
1885. Four staircase turrets on the canal side ol

project into the factory yard and the centre one is
extended upwards to carry a large cast iron water
cistern lor the sprinkler system. To the west, over
theyard, is a single storey building with north light

E
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BBIDGE MILLS, DEBBY FOAD

sK 4893i,9

This prominent three storey brick-built tenement
lace taclory on the west bank of the Erewash Canalwas built in 1902 by F Perks & Son lor Long
Eaton Bridge Mills Co. Ltd. At the south end ls
an engine and boiler house with a 11oft (33.5m)
high circular brick chimney having abulbous cast

iron cap. Semicircular ended staircase turrets

39

E3a

OA3 WOBr3, GHAPEL STnEET

sK 49€32

I

This brick building was probably the retort house

of the original Long Eaton gas works built by
William Bush in 1853. Now occupied by Arkwell
Fasteners Lld. The adjacent two storey office is
associated and probablycontemporary Nowconverted and used by an upholslery lrame maker.
E 39 TBEI{T COTTAGEs,
TREIIT LANE
sK 498it25

A row of typical Midland Railway houses buill

*S\

at the time of the construction of Trent Station
(1862) The row cons'sts ot live pairs, all now in
private hands and much altered. At SK 497324 is
the Station L4aster House a largely unspoilt two

t

storey N,lidland Railway house.
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E

'l

oraginal lock house is now a boat club and a new

lock house has been built nearby. Half a mile to
the west at sK 496313 is an original brick-built,
segmental arch occupation bridge.

,7Malls,

Long Eaton

OCKBROOK & BORBOWASH

roof and an office block of the same date. The
factorywas originallysteam powered by a 170 hp
enginedriving line shafling to both buildings. Now
in multiple occupation including several furniture
manufacturers.

E
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EBEWASH CANAL,

From the Trent at Trent Lock north to Langley
Ny'il| opened 1779. Lock, toll house, warehouse,
boat building yard, drydock (there was originally
a weigh lock) at Trent Lock. Other locks at Long
Ealon (SK 488336) and Dockholm (SK 483351),
where an original brick arch bridge survives.

40

'I

GANAL ERIDGE

One ol the lew surviving Derby Canal bridges.
This is an arch bridge in red brick with stone
dressings.

'2

BORBOWASH BRIDGE

sK 415340

sK491332

3' I{IGH STBEET IILLS
sK493i,35

E

sK 412347

E

TIETIT IOCK

E

CNATFLEET CUT

Opened in 1797 on the Trent Navigation. The

tS
E35 Bidge

40

sK 502316

Ltl

Athree storey brick-built lace factory constructed
in 1857 for the Smith Bros. lace manufacturers
(date stone on south gable). Original pitched
slaled roof now replaced with concrete tiles. The
original chimney is reduced to a plinth at eaves
levelon the soulh west corner. Many originalcast
iron semicrrcular headed window f;ames survNe
on what is now the oldest lace lactory in Long
Eaton. The tactory now forms part ol a 1989 retail
development on High Street.

This bridge is built in blue bricks and carries lhe
85010 road over the River Derwent. There are
three arches over the river and two land arches

on each bank. There is a stone plaqle on the
wesl parapet li was opened in 1899, together
with its approach roads and bridges over the
Borrowash l\.4ill watercourses. lt replaced an earlier
bridge to the west. Traces of the road to the old
bridge are visible in the grounds of 'Riverside
House'. The new bridge was financed lrom the
profits of the Cavendish Toll Bridge over the Trenl
at Shardlow.

E

.ri, sHlcKLEcRoss LocK,

DERBY GAI{AL
sK 421340

A red bflch lock chamber wrlh blue bnck repairs
Stonework around lhe sills and gate pivots. The
qround paddle apertures are clearly visible.

door There are cast iron tie rod wall plates with the
impression T H Lrd along the tactory walls.
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44 WASHINGTO MILLS

The factory was built by Terah Hooley Ltd, lace
manufacturers, and has had lace manufacturing
occupiers until recently. The building is about to
be converted to residential use.

'irl
-r,L
HOUSES

SAWLEY
E .T6 HABBIiIG?ON BNIDGE
sK 471311
Opened in 1790 to replace the lerry and ford
crossing of the River Trent at Sawley. lt was
Harrison of Lancaster and had
designed by
three main semielliptical sandstone arches over
the river as well as smaller flood arches. The
main arches were replaced in 1906 with steel
girder arches. The originaltwin toll houses at the
northern end were demolished in the 1930s but
the broken line of the parapet and brick in,illshow

'

I

SANDIACRE

II5 SPBII{GFIELD TILLS,
BRIDGE STREET
E

sK48fims

Lll

A large four storey tenement lace factory on the
east bank ol the Erewash Canal. This is a classic
ol the genre, built in red brick with a slate rool
(part asbestos after a fire) and four semicircular
ended staircase turrets on the west side, each

their lormer position.

E'7

SAWLEY CU?

sK 477308
Part of the Trent Navigation of 1792. A flood lock

having semi-conical ended slate roofs. The

near Harrington Bridge and tandem locks (one
is lateo into the River Trent at the eastern end
where there is also a lock'keeper's cotlage, now

building has a central section on both east and
west elevations in buff brickwork surmounted by
a large pedament embellished with ballfinialsand
stone dressings. Each pediment has a central
clock face, internally illuminated, the west face

vacant.

E'A

TA

in a decorative brick roundel, the east in a stone
surround. Below the east pediment is the date
'1888. Between the factory and the canal is the
attractive engine and boiler house as well as the
most prominent feature, a tall octagonal red brick
chimney on a square base, having a decorated
head in intricately detailed blue brickwork. There is
a two storeyoflice blockatthe south end, again rn
highly decorative brickwork wth stone dressings
and the name T. Hooley on a lrieze over the front

RAILWAY BNIDGE,
WORTH BOAD

sK 481322

A stone-built skew-arch bridge which carries the
Midland Counties Railway line over Tamworth
Road. The dip in the road under the bridge has
been liable to flooding ever since the b.idge was
constructed in 1838. The additional small bridge
tothe east, with a higher levelroadwayto provide
a dry route through in wet weather, was added
belore the line opened in 1839, at the insistence
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of the turnpike road proprieiors. The originalcast
iron bearns ofthis partofthe bridgewere replaced
bya concrete boxstructure ln 2005. The adjacent

Sawley Junction station was not opened unt
1888. ltwas renamed Long Eaton in 1968.

STANLEY
E

49

lr

FORMER COLLIEBY BUILDII{GS

rIi]

sK 410395

Erick buildings mark ng the site of the iormer
Derby Kilburn Colliery Company s Stan ey Foot
ril Coliery The house adjoining the road has a

E51 Stanton lronworks Oltces
are a lew 19th century shops remaining but no
trace of the blast furnaces of any era. Still intact
are the ornate company off ces of 1914 adjacent
to llkeston Road and the later laboratories and
exhibition area. Parts of the private railway network
are still in use but it s only a lracuon of the once

weathered date stone DKcc AD 1890. ln the fie d
behind is a much smaller coliery building with
s ate roof, arched windows and with a few cast
ron frames rema n ng: now used as a barn. A
suriace haulage tramway lrom this colliery led by
way ol earlier shafts at SK 407404 to a coal wharf
near Nottingham Boad Derby. The spoilheap can
be seen at 420399

extensive network which linked the company's
enterprises at Stanton and Dale

WEST HALLAM
E 52 BOTTLE KILi{,

STANTON-BY.DALE
E

50

HIGI{ LANE WEST

I{UTBROOK CANAL

sK

sK 466U95

olthe NutbrookCanalof 1795 are
still in water with some stone remains of former
locks The short Stanhope arm is easily discernble at SK 462394.
Short stretches

E5I

STANTO INONWOBKS

until the'1940s The surviving kiln has been restored and s now incorporated into an arts and

The site ol the now much-reduced Stanton lronworks. There had been iron working on the site
sirce the 1B40s bJl rruch ol rhe srte 's now serriderelict and ltt e of any antiquity remalns. There

crafts centre.
be/owr

I
E

Lll

brickyard which was et out to tenants until 19'13.
Nineyears laterthis was sold by John Derbyshire
to become the Peak Pottery ol the West Hallam
Art & Earthenware Company Ltd. Teapots, vases,
dishes and ash-trays were produced in two kilns

sK 469385

42

434420

On the site of an earier coal pt the Newdigate
estate developed a timber store, nursery and

I

E52

Poftery Ki n. west Ha lam

BONOUGH OF HIOII PEAK

HPOI Bamlord Mill

I

I

It
LL L!

BAMFORD

HPOT BAMFOBD

IILL

sK 205a34
A large complex ol ihree and four storey gritstone

LT

1ll,
I

I

I

I

clockhands representa Roman eagleand Roman
fasces. A lail race, a remnant of the water power
engineering, can be seen leaving the northern
end ol the mill.

mill buildings now converted into residential use.

The original oflices, in the middle ol the yard,
have a square clock tower with pyramid rool and

BUXTON

HP03

BUNBAGE TUIII{EL,

balllinial.
The site was originally occupied by a corn mill

SOUTII PORTAL

but was conveded to a cotton mill by 1782.

Burbage Tunnel was the longest tunnel on the
Cromford & High Peak Railway (subsequently

The mill was destroyed by a fire in 1791 and in

its subsequent rebuilding power spinning was
introduced, the present huge weir across the
river being constructed with rocks from Bamford

Edge. ln 1907 a magnificent horizontal tandem
steam engine made byJohn Musgrave and Sons
ol Bolton was installed. This was in use until 1965
and it is beautifully preserved in its engine house
just inside the yard.

BROUGH AND SHATTON
HP

02

LEAD SMELTING WORKS

sK 183825
Two and three storey stone mill building by the

side of the stream adjoined by a single storey
building which has a clock in the moiif ol the
Festival of Britain (1951) with figures spelling out
(although not in the right order), ANAVIO, the Ro'
man name for the fort at Brough (sK 182827). The

sK 032737

abbreviated to CHPR) being some 580 yards long.
Itwas opened in 1831 and closed for railtratfic in
1892when the Ladmanlow-Whaley Bridge section
of the line was closed.

HP04
sK

BAILWAY STATIONS

059737

Lll

The derooled lormer LNWR station building,
containing the booking hall and otfices, has a
magnaficent giant iron and glass lan window as
a notable feature. All thal remains of the tormer
l\.4idland stat on, positioned on the other side of the
common forecourt, is a lowwall, buton the path in
front are iron bollards with the date 1864 (Lll).
Each station was designed by SirJoseph Paxton
and they were opened within a fortnight of each
other in June 1863. The Midland Station closed
in 1967.
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HP05

HOGSIIAW LAXE

VIADUCT
sK 066730

|'.

16 arch viaduct across the Wye
Valley, 353 yards long, carrying the
l\.4idland Railway from Chinley.

HP 06 DUI(E'S DNIVE
YIADUCT
t

sK 066725

13 arch gritstone viaduct of 176
yards (161m), 94ft 6in (28.8m) high,
built in '1892 for the LNWR line to
Ashbourne. lt is slill in use for limestone tratfic lrom Dow Low.
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CASTLETON
HP 07 CBUSH!]{G C|FCLE,
ODII{ LEAD MII{E

,_
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32

17

NEW MILLS

7

I

sK 135835

Cast-iron circular track and gritstone crushing wheel with a detached iron rim dating kom the
1820s. Adjacent are lhe tailings
resulling from the separation of
the lead ore from lhe imestone

Il,;
I

GLOSSOP

t.

.,?

ii
88lOOE

!
!

rock. The entrance to Odin Mine is
marked by a steeply inclined gash
in the hillside on the opposite side
ol the road.

I

T.
\t

fioN\

HIGH PEAK

This is the best-preserved former

horse-operated crushing circle
in lhe Peak District-from here
the ore was taken to Bradwell tor

fir.rl

1231

n0
t5

smelting.

HPOA DIBTLOW RATE

HP

AXD }IOWGROVE

09 ODII{ UIXE

SOUGH TAIL

sK155820

sK 1508it3

Deep, open cut lead workings with pick work
marks. Dressing floor with ore-crushing circle,
coe, circular and D shaped buddles, leats and

To the west,

a dam.

CHAPEL.EN.LE.FRITH

just over Tricket Bridge, is the tail
Odin lvline Sough, driven in 1816.

HP

IO
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PEAK FONEST TB'IIWAY

sK 022821

- SK 080782
From 1799 to 1927 the horse-drawn tramway
67, miles long,4tt27, ins gauge, built offlanged

IFTI
44

\
HP07

iron p ate rails on stone blocks-brought the stone

t
Crushing circlo at Odin lead mine, Casllgton

down lrom the Dove Holes area to Bugsworth
(renamed Buxworth in the 1930s) where it was
transferred to narrow boats lor shipment to the
north west.

TUI'NEL OF PEAK FOBEST TRA WAY

rng engine house for Do ly

sK

the 1850s and worked unlrllhe lale l88os and il
is the only remainrng eng ne house on the local

059815

Lll

Just insidethe grounds ofStoddart Housecan be
seen the southern entrance to the tunnel of 1795
which caded the Peak Forest tramway under the
main road.

Pit lt was built around

coa I eld

HP 15 CHAPEL }IILTON BAILWAY
VIADUCTS

0s68r7

Ltl

PEAX FOBEST CA]'AL TBAIWAY
t1{GLtXE

sK

sK 068a04

ing over lhe hamlet ol Chapel N,4lton. bu lt by the
M dland Raiway in 1867 (on lhe Chapel-Buxton
line) and 1894 (on the spur to the Sheffie d line)

Top o'the Plane Farm stands at lhe top of the
incline of the Peak Forest tramway. Here there was
a marshalling yard forwagons bringing limestone
from Dove Holes and a former smithy building is
in the tarmyard.

HPII

BUGSWORTH GAI{AL BASIN,
BUXWORTH
sK022821

Thiscomprasesthreeseparatelinked basins, built
from the mid 1790s to serve as a transhipment
point for limestone from the Peak Foresttramway
on to the Peak Forest Canal. Al the height ot the
trade, over 80,000 tons of limeslone per year
were shipped out from the basins where there
were warehouses. lhree sets of lime kilns and a
stone crusher. Stone was partly transferred from
lhe tramway wagons by the use of tipper wheels.
The iron rails of the kamway sidings have been
removed but lines ot stone blocks show the line

ol the railway. The stables and wharlinger's

Lll
12 COWBUBN TU]{]IEL,
WEs' PORTAL
house are

HP

sK 0738U0
Tunnel on the [,lR Hope Valley line built in 1894:
3702 yards (3387m) long: 800 feet {244m) deep.
Spoil heap is at SK 058820.

CHARLESWORTH

13 GI{AT HOLE WOOLLE MILL,
CHU]IAL
HP

sK 039923

Two impressive curving gr

tstoneviaducts. tower-

CHISWORTH
HP

I6

KINDEFLEE MILL

sJ 995923
Four storey gritstone early 19lh cen1ury coflon m ll
bl-e slate 'oo's aad ro-nd bricr L'1,'-rney

wrrh

whrch straddles and complete y i s a narrow
deep va ley formed by a tributary of the Etherow
wh ch co'nes dowr from Cowr edge. Therp re a
mill pond on the north srde with a sluice gate and
headrace ead ng towards the centre ol the m ll

EDALE
HP 17 EDALE TILL
sK 134a54

Three storey gritstone,ormer cotton mill set on a
magnificenl site in the Edale valley. Originallythe
building was four storeys and today the car parking spaceon the ground lloorretainsthe cast-iron
pillarswith the beams boxed in. Atthe rear are the
remains of lhe mill pond wlth part of the retaining
wall. The wheelhouse was at the eastern end of
the building as evidenced by the lilled-in sluice.
The taikace leading to the river can be seen rn
the garden. The isolated square chimney, with its
iron straps, from the steam era stands as a fine

conseNed feature. Just west ol the mill is the
former manager's house (Edale House).

Small three storey gritstone former woollen mill
built in '1790 by John Robinson in a valley called
Bray Clough. The millwas wellknown for producing a high quality fine broadcloth, closing in the
late 19th century Higher up the valley is a mill
pond, with stone walls, which provided water lor
the mill wheel. Now conveded to residential use.

Powered by the River Noe, this mill originated as
a corn mill and tannery belore being enlarged by

CHTNLEY

Trust.

HP

I'

DOLLY PIT COLLIEBY

sK022831

This spectacular gritslone structure on Dolly
Lane is the former steam-powered beam wind-

Nicholas Cresswell and was used lrom the late
1790s for cotton carding, spinning and doubling.
Cotton manulacturing ceased in 'l 934 and it was
used lor storage until i946 when it was bought
by the Derwent Valley Water Board. lt has now
been converted intoapartments bythe Landmark

45

GLOSSOP

Despite a great deal ol demolition,lhis huge complex covering nine acres continues to dominale
lhe centre of the town. The first mill on the site
was a fulling mill ol 1783 and this was changed
to a spinning millby 1811. John Wood purchased
the mill in 1819 and developed a vast vertical
cotton firm on the site which ,inally shut down in
the 1950s. The remaining bLildings are now in
multiple occupancy.

HP 1B DINTING VIADUCT
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HAFTINGTON UPPEB OUARTER

HP2I

FENTILEE
AND EBBWOOD BESEBVOIRS

sK 015758

HP
:,r
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,l .::

BuiltbyStockportand DistrictWaterBoardforthe

WREN NEST MILLS
Lll

town's water supply in 1933 and 1968 respectively
There is an excellenl view of both reservoirs from

the dam where a plaque commemorates its
opening.

HP

22

CHPB TUN]IEL

sK 017759

.l

.l

L.rr'fr')i ) rf
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Hidden away below the western end of the car
park atthis point is the portalof the former railway
tunnel. Opposite the toilets is a commemorative plaque recording the opening of the road

i.l . .ril:r rr.

in 1967.
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GOYT COLLIEBY

sK m3722

HOWABDTOWN MILLS

Walking westward along the 1759 road from the

direction ol Burbage, Soon after crossing the
I

I

.. )')1.

CHPR bridge, an earlier hollow way can be seen
climbing up to the right. From here a spur from
the CHPR to Go!4 Colliery can be seen below in
a clough. Slightly lurther along the turnpike, a
road runs otl to the left which led directly to the
mouth of a coal tunnel. On the slopes below are

r'1.rrl
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I
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Wren Nest Mills,

Glossop

the remains ol coke ovens. The track towards the
tunnel has some paved stone which caried a narrow gauge plateway. The colliery was dralned by
a sough Ohe Duke's Level)which was also used
as a canal tor the transport of the coal.

(Oam Buster9 Squadronwhich used this locality
to train for their famous raids on the lrohne and
Eder dams in Germany in [/|ay 1943.

The locations can be conveniently reached from
the car park at Goyt's Moss (SK01971s)

HP 2A STAOEN QUARRY
:ll r-,r-,:

KI

NGSTERNOALE

HAYFIELD
HP

24 CT-oUGH rLL,

LITTLE HAYFIELD
sK 032882

A very impressive 4/5 storey renovated gritstone

building, originally a coiton mill daling in part

.,j,

t..r

I r" 1:,r"I

kom the 1830s and later, when steam power was
antroduced. Substantial rebuilding took place in
the'1870s, however,lollowing a fire. Atter a period
ol use for storage, it was purchased in 1989 for
conversion into apartments.

The original small water-powered mill built in
the 1790s was at the weslern end and thrs section of the building is today labelled 'The Wheel
House'.

ll

.l

NEr/v MILLS
HP

29 ALBIO MILLS, taEffiOwl{

sJ 9S684€

Typical 3 and 4 storey gritstone mill building
ol 1859 (date stone on chimney) now in light

IIP 25 WEAVERS' COTTAGES
sK 038871

Hayfield retained a slrong domestrc weavrng
industry-{riginally wool-well into the 1gth century
and these late 18th century three storey weavers'

cottages retain some of their original character,
and one group has a date stone 1780. Loom

industrial use.
This was the lirst of a group of 19th century cotton mills erected around the Peak Forest Canal
at NeMown. ln complete contrast to the mills in
the Torrs, this is not a water power site, the mills

workshops were on the upper lloors.

dating from the steam-powered era, using the
canal for cheap supplies of coal.

HOPE

sJsgg8rl

HP

26

Al'D
sK

PIT{DALE MI E CHIIT{EY
EI{GINE ITOUSE

HP

164827

Lll

Early 1gth century limestone chimney, square
on plan wilh slnng cou.se with accompanfng
low building. Reslored by Peak District Mines

30

TORR VALE MILL

LIF

This grilstone mill, within abend ofthe.Goyt, consists of a lour storey spinning mill, a three storey
'old mill' (original hom '1788-90), a link block, the

shellof aformer four storey weaving block, a mill
chimney and offices.

Historical Society.

ln 1788-90, there was a weir, a watercourse cutting through the promontory on which themillwas

HOPE WOODLANDS
HP27 DEiWENT DA

built, a footbridge over the river and two other
buildings. All are still to be seen. The mill was
weaving towelling products when it close at the
end of 2000. The weaving shed was destroyed
by fire in August 2000 and at present (2004) the

A]ID BESEBVOIB
sK

175897

Lll

The magnilicent gritstone Derwent Dam with its
two splendid castel ated towers was completed
rn 1916. a monumenl to the waler engineering
ol the time. Views ol reservoir and dam can be
obtained lrom paths which climb up on either side,
and there is also a memorial plaque to the 6'17

luture of the site is uncertain.

3I HYDE EAIIK IBEANDI iIILL
sK0o1856
HP

Four storey gritstone former cotton mill on Hyde
Bank Road standing astride the RiverSett: rebuilt
atter a lire in the early 19th century on the site of

47

HP33 Valve House al

.4

I I

Bottoms Roservoir

7 J

I
r
an earlywoollen mill. There are two arches under
the mill, visible from the road, one spanning lhe

:

river and the other the former head race. Now in

multiple occupation.

HP

32 SALEX IILL

sK 002859

Two storey gritstone buildings formerly a cotton
mill ol the 1780s and later a chemical works. lt
was built adjacent to the Duchy of Lancaster's
medieval manorial corn mill, the site ot which is

now marked by the flat-topped building. Now
used as a garage.
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HP 34 TORSIOE BESEBVOIB
AND DAM

TINTwlSTLE

HP33 BOTTOTS

Al'D DAf

EESEBVOIR

sK 023972

There is a convenient parking space on Goddard
Lane at the south end ot Tintwistle Bridge which
spans the R.Etherow by a massive single stone
arch. A disused slone drinking fountain here has

a plaque saying MAi{CHESTER CORPORATTON
WaTERWORKS 1870. The Trans Pennine Trail provides an excellent viewing point to studythewater
engineering here. Outstanding is the millowners'
gauging basin by which they could check thal

48

the flow of the water into the river was correct. At
the loot of lhe wasle waler weir is the imposing
power house which provided hydro-e eckicity for
the works electric railway until 1950.
At the western end of the embankment just over
the bridge is the valve house described by Bateman-the engineer ol the site as an 'ornamenlat
temple'. At the lront is the Manchester Corporation
coat of arms. Thewallon the north side has a red
granite plaque commemorating the completion of
the waterworks.
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HP 35 WOODHEAD RESEBVOIR
AND DAM
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HP37 Coal mine
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HP

WOODHEAD TUNI{EL

3A CHPB INCLII{E

sK 012814

5000

A track leading lrom the A 628 enables cars to
park at this site. There are three tunnels here the
first of which was built by the Shetfield, Ashtonunder-Lyne and Manchester Railway (later MSLR)

to provide the first rail link between Manchester
and Shetfield. lt opened in 1845 after six years
dangerous work which cost the lives of 32 la-

bourers. The second tunnelwas opened in '1852,
providing separate tunnels for the up and down
lines. ln 1954, a third tunnel, with a much more
imposing faQade, was constructed south of the
other two when the line was electrified using the
1500 volt DC overhead system which, unfortunately for the luture ol the line, was not adopted
elsewhere on BR. The line closed in 1981 but the
two platforms ol Woodhead station remain straddling the Longdendale Trail. The adioining station
house is in red brick.

This incline, now a public footpath, was doubletracked. The rlat area at lhe top, where there is a
seat, marks the site ot the horse capstan which
was used to regulate the movement of wagons
on the incline. lt replaced an earlier stationary
steam engine.
This part ol the CHPR was in use, horse worked,
up to the early 1950s when wagons carrying coal
were moved into Goyt l\y'ills, the canal basin, and
the print works.
Atthefootol the incline is abowiron girder bridge
at SK 012815. This carried the line over the River
Goyt. A siding ran down the side of the river into
Goyt Mills, a cotton mill, which stood on the site
ol the present Woodbrook housing estate.

HP

39

PEAK FOBEST CAI{AL BASIII

A]ID TRAI{SIT SHED

012816

Lll

The abandoned two earlier tunnels were disused

sK

untilthe'1960s when an unprecedented civil and
electrical engineering scheme routed electricity

ln 1797 the main line ol the Peak Forest Canal
was completed to Bugsworth but a branch was
soon built to Whaley Bridge lrom where coalwas

linesthrough the second tunnelto avoid overhead
lines on the skyline ol the Peak District National
Park.

WHALtr BRIDGE
HP37 DISUSED COLLIERY AIB
SHAFT
sK

012812

taken to Bugsworth to fire the lime kilns. ln 1831
it also became the terminus ofthe CHPR bringing
Buxton area limestone, especially kom Grin Hill
quarries, to the canal.

The large gritstone transit shed or warehouse

Lll

This tower, built ol red sandstone, marks the site
of an air shaft lor the colliery which was located on

the site oi the present car park below Old Road.
The wrndows mark its use as storage premises.

standing astride the canal has a date stone 1832
on its southern gable. Two large wooden doors
mark the entranc; forwagons and inside there is
a2 cwt handjibcrane lor moving goods between
the barges and wagons. ln 1910 the warehouse

was extended at its northern end

-

note the

49

ture here is the horse tunnel used for re-directing
the horses from one towpath to the other. Note

the setted paths leading down to the tunnel on
each side. On the Bugsworth arm at SK 015823.
is an impressive single-arch gritstone aqueduct
carrying the canal over the River Goyt

(Lll).

WORMHILL
HP

'I

BNIXDLEY PLAOUE

sK 124740

HP40

Plaque erected by the Derbyshire Archaeological
Society to commemoratelhe birthplace of James
Brindley, the pioneer canal engineer, 1716-1772.

Horse tunnolund6rthe Peak Forest Canal

near-rllegrble date stone-marked by a change in

building stone and windows.

HP .IO PEAK FONEST CAIIAL

JUNCTIOII
sK 014a23

At this point the canal divides into lhe Bugsworth

and Whaley Bridge branches. The important fea-
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DISTRTCT OF I'ONTH EAST DEBBYSHlNE
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lron Co's Barlow collieries. Nowall rendered and
re-windowed.
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CLAY CROSS
]{E 06 WOODTHOBPE f,ILL
sK 378641

'''

:,

NE 02 LEAD MIT{II{G REMAINS,
GREGORY MINE

Three storey gritstone building, with slate roof,
converted to residentaal use: early 19th century
Outbuildings and associated mill cottages all in
gritstone: mill leet in situ. Now 'The Old Steam

Mi

riK 3ta6r 8

"

DRONFIELD
NE

07

EDWABD LUCAS'S FOUXDNY

sK 354784

NE 03 STRETTON AND ASHOVER
LIGHT RAILWAY
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Grit stone entrance arch with plaque to Edward
Lucas s 1790,oundry preserved in situ as a
leature in what is now an ornamental garden at
the iunction o, Lea Road and Chesterlield Road
north of Dronlield station.

ECKINGTON
IIE OA BIBLEY HAY
SCYTHE IIA]IUFACTORY
SK 397804 ( building
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Easily the most impressive of the Moss Valley
wheel sites (see below) is the two storey local
sandstone former scythe manufactory at Birley
Hay. The structure has a slate roof and grtstone
copings. The mill ponds, dams and watercourses
are all intact. The site is private property but is
visible from a public footpath.

l'E 09 IOSS VALLEY GRITIDING
WHEEL SITES

BARLOW
ltE 04 WHITECOAL PITS,
HAG WOOD
sK 3't5754
Site of white coal pits. The area around Hag Wood
and [,4oorhall in lhe northern part olBarlow is just

one example of a ubiquitous feature in wooded
areas of Barlow and Dronfield, namely shallow
depressions which mark the site of pits tor the
making ol white coal, dried wood used in the
lead smelting industry.

]{E

05

RUTLA]IO

.IEBRACE

sK 4028(X- -429799

Between the site of Eckington Nrill (sK 429799) and
Ford (sK 402804) is a whole succession of dams,
mill pools. leets and associated works connected
with lhe former scythe and sickle industry The
works associated with Field Wheel (SK 4168c8),
Neverlear \r'heel (mill pond and leet, sK410804)
and Ford Wheel (mill pond and leet, SK 402804)
can be readrly discerned. as well as a major werr
al SK 4218o1 below lhe Plumbley Colliery engine
house.

NE

IO

PHOENIX WORKs, HIGII LAXE

sK342751

sK 404a21

Three brick terraces, ten houses in each, presumably built to serve the Sheepbridge Coal &

Triangle of two storey cottages in localsandstone

with slate roofs converted from a small factory

5t

NE12 Holmewood
Colliery Housing

fr LI
!i

-t

l,

=E
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where sickles were manufactured. A modern date
plate T J HUTTOT{ 18zz has been added.

NE

II

NE

I5

KILLAUARSH GCR STATIOI{

sK,{48810

PLUMBLEY COLLIEBY

sK 42r 800

Former 1892 GCR station buildings on Slation

Brick colliery winding engine house, 41ft x 24ft
(12.5m x 7.3m) outside, walls 1ft 7in (.48m)
thick. wiln two almosl lull length brick engrne

Road, Ornate, single storey wooden stalion

beds inside. The winding shaft was in tront ol this
building. After years of decay the structure was
consolidated in 1998.

sK 434662

Colliery housing associated with the Wingerworth
Colliery Company's Holmewood Colliery Long late
gth century terraces with some ornate features. A
1

public house Holmewood Hotel-is incorporaled
in the centre ol the main terrace.

I{E 13 GBEAT CEiITFAL FAILWAY
HOUSING
sK 436663

Four blocks ol two lormer GCR houses adjacent
to the site of the former Healh GCR station. Brick

wlh tile roofsi ornate woodwork and porches.

ta roLL HousE, owLER BAR
294780

gritstone copings. This is the only one oflhethree
Killamarsh stations to sutuve.

XE 16 CHESTENFIELD CANAL

I

The Chesterlield Canal in Killamarsh lollowed
a contour route above the Bother Valley and
its line was consequently somewhat circuitous.
The section between Bridge Street and Belklane
Lock has largely been built over and is extremely
ditficult to follow From Belklane Lock eastwards

to the Rotherham Road a substantial section
is in water and the area immediately to west of
Botherham Road is a former wharl (SK 467718)
serving NoMood Colliery (now an industrial estate) where the copings have been restored. The
section to the east of Rotherham Road adjacent
to the Angel lnn is in water up to the base of the
Norwood flight of locks.

NE

HOLMESFIELD

I7

BAILWAY BNIDGE

SK,150812

E
sK

building with slate roof and brick chimneys. The
plalforms are still in situ complete with original

sK 449808--{6881

HEATH
NE t2 COLLIEBY HOUSING,
HOLTIEWOOD

52

KILLAMARSH

Lal

Two storey gritstone toll house with slate roof:
ornate porches with two windows to west and
south.

lmpressNe sleelgirder bridgeon lour lattice prers
which took the LDECR Langwith Junction-Beighton line (opened in October 1898) over the marn
road into Killamarsh from the west.

MORTON
NE

IA

MOBTON COLLIEBY

sK 414602

Spoi heap and forrner pit head baths ol Nrorlon
Collery The baths are br ck wth elements of art
deco stying (1930s) and are now rncorporaled
into an industrial estate

SHIFLAND AND HIGHAM
l{E I9 SHIRLAI{D TIILL

sK387s69

Lll

NE 22 COKE OVENS,
RAMSHAWE LODGE

Three storey former corn millon the River Amber,
with two storey outbuilding. Local sandstone with

corrugated asbestos-cement root and Iargely
original casl-rron wrndows and grilslone quoins.
The watercourses are in situ.

STRETTON
NE 20 TOLL HOUSE,

wlNGERWORTH

WOOLLEY OOB
sK

367615

Lll

NE

23

LEAD

[ILL,

STONEDGE

sK 334669

Single storey late 18th century gritstone toll house
at the junction of Badger Lane and the main road
to Stretton. Slate roof and a notablyornate western

Otfthe 85057 atStonedge

elevat on.

top, an adjacent cottage now heavily rebuilt, and
a disturbed area of und-lalrons and rurns

UNSTONE

is the site of alead slag
mrll. The remains consist of a small dam, a squat
masonry chimneywith a srna I br ck addilion at the

]{E 2I SUiIIIEILEY COKE OYENS
sK369781
saf
Bange ol 48 coke ovens to the east of the line o,
the lormer Midland Railway Unstone loop, much
ol which is lollowed by a public tootpath The
main structure of the range is of stone, with the

NEr

7

Lancash

re

DerbyshLre & Easl Coasl Ba,

!!ay

br

d!e K
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DISTRTCT OF SOUTII DIBBYSIIIBE

BRETBY

HILTON
3D 06 HTLTO ILL

OI

BBETBY BRICI(
A]'D TILE WONKS
SD

sK 24i'305

281217

Lll

Two and three storey brick former water powered

Small late 1gth century brick and t le works complex partly in multiple occupation, partly derelict.

corn mill on an ancient mill site. The prominent
brick chimney is of later date than the rest oi the
buildings. Now in residential use but many of the
mill features, the loading bay, ho st etc., are still

sK

A range of brick, mainlytwo-storeyworkshops

and
sheds with tile roofs and an integral bottle kiln at
the west end of the building.

SD

02

apparent. T.C. Greensmith in 1895.

SDOT EGGINTOT{ DAIRY

BNETBY COLLIEBY O.I

sK2A?222

sK 260296

Residual building of former Bretby Colliery No.1.
Iwo storey brick buildinq with ornate courses inset

Promanent brick chimney and residual brick lactory
building of the lormer Egginton Dairy, opened in
about 1883. The site is now used by'FAS'.

and slate rool. Now in light industrial use.

8D

03

BBETBY MILL

sK3l02g)

Lll

LINTON

Three storey brick-bu lt water corn mill with slate
roof and attic converted into a dwelling. The adjoining house is dated 1814

3D OA COLLIEEY HOUSIiIG

EGGINTON

symbol, presumably in terracotta, in the gable

8D
sK

04 CAiIAL

268269

AOUEDUCT

Lll

Brindley's impressive 12 arch brick aqueduct taking the Trent & Mersey Canaloverthe River Dove
with dated keystone in the most westerly arch

SD

05

O]IKS BBTDGE

sK 271175

Highly distinctive 1920s colliery housing associated with nearby Coton Park Colliery An ornate
ends facing the road forms the main distinguishing feature.

MELBOURNE

o9 THE fOUirT BOOT FACTORY
COUMERGE STREET
sD

sK 26a270

sK 380254

Alongside the canal aqueduct is the now'superseded medievalroad bridge taking the line ol the
,ormer marn Derby-Burlon road over lhe river.

Oflgrnally built by Loake Bros. in 1894. Theoriginal
(front)section ofthefactory, two storeys with cast
rronwindows, was rebuilt in single storey lorm after
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SD04 Trent & Mersey
Canal aqusduct, Eggrnlon
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a lire in 1939. The iactory closed recently, and is

top storey and an additiona lrame shop fac ng

now divided into industrial units.

the rear on the f rsi floor. its long w ndow partialy
walled up.

ro

FAGToBY BUILDIIG,
DEEBY EOAD

sD

SD T2 FACTORY BUILDING,
DERBY BOAD

sK 384256

Three storey former shoe laclory of

c. 1895 on

the west side ol Derby Road. Brick, with slate
rool and original windows. Now a health and
litness centre.

ri HOUSE & TEXTILE
sK 3852s2
sD
r

r BLAt{cH cioFr

FACfORY

sK 3862s4

Smal two storey lactory burldrng: b(ck wlh slale
roof and nlegral brick chimney new wndows
Or g nally Joseph Bu lock's joinery works ot c
1869, before becom ng another boot manufactory
in 1899 Now Doncaslers.

Lll

Three storey stone building perhaps of c.'1810
with handsome dressed stone front, that is actually a cottage with a faclory on the whole of the

I

ffl
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SD08 Coton Palk Colliery housing. Unton

55
lt.
SDl2

Joseph Bullock's join€ry works, Melbourne

SD 13 HUNT BROS FACTORY,
CASTLE STBEET

SD

I4

RAILWAY BBIDGE,

OFF TRENT LANE, KINGS NEWTON
rra

il: r-

SD
:K

to46 road bridge. Brick, two storey, part renderedi
semi-circular windows on south elevation and a
combination ol semi-circular and rectangular to
the north. ln poor condilion.
Canal WarohouSg (Lll) sK 443303 Three storey
brickwarehouse of about 1780 with coated slate
rool and small rectangularwindows. Loading bay
and part of hoist mechanism on canal elevation.
On the canal towpath in fronl ol it is a crane by
Youngs o, Birmingham dated 1870, which was

-.r

re-erected in this position in 1990.

Lll

Canal Walohoulr (Llt) sK4433o4. Date stone
1792, of 3 storeys having two large segmental
arched openings which originally gave access lo
an arm of the canalfor transshipment ol goods under cover from boats directly into thewarehouse.
The largest ol the Shardlowv/arehouses, it ts now

15 FORMEF CORN MILL

:! : r.

Lll

converted to residential use.
Range
lron Werehouaa

(Ll!)

ol brick warehouse buildings on the north side ol the canal
with wooden hoist at canal elevalion. Of the five
blocks, two are single storey, three two storey:
slate roofs and original doors.

Ropo Walk SK,r45303. Two storey brick building with semi circular windows at right angles to
Wilne Lane.

NETHERSEAL
SD 16 iIETHEBSEAL XILL
sx

Warohou.. end Boat Bulldlng Yard (Lll) sK

291127

Lll

Small two storey mid-eighteenth century lormer
water corn mill on lhe Raver Mease: brick wilh tile
roof: under renovation/conversion in April 2001.

SHARDLOW AND GREAT WLNE
17 SHARDI'oW I]ILA]{D POBT
The inland po( at Shardlow developed close

445304. Converted canalwarehouser brick, slate
rool on north side ol canal. Windows inserted at
three levels.

.

(Lll) sK,r4silos. Ornate brick
two-storey former malthouse adjoining the 'l,lalt
Old MahhoB.

Shovel' public houser date stone, 1799.

SD

IA STEA ]f,tll

SD

canalteatures and warehouses. These are briellv

Small corn mlll on the Harpur Crewe estate, with

summarised below.

Lock Cottage SK 441302.
Clock Warehouse (Lll) sK

situ.
441303. Ornate

1780.

SaltWarehouse (Lll)

sK3s0190

two pairs of stones and other machinery still in

brick
warehouse with slate roof: clock in cenkal bay
above elliptical arch in turn above a short arm
of the canal serving the warehouse Date stone
SK 44230s. Two

storey brick

warehouse, slate rool and rectangular wooden
windows, original loading bays n silu. Reputed
to date from 1778
Former CanalWarohouse (Lll)SK442004, On N

56

AMISBY

to the point where the Trent and Mersey canal
joined the River Trent. The port area contains

side of the canal. Ornate brick three storey warehouse building with central pedimenl with 1816
date stone above the former loading bays.

Warehouse (Lll)SK443sm. S. of canaladjacent

SD

19 El{GIl{E

HOUSE

sK 354202

A tall stone building with bricked-up slots on the
east face, attached to the rear of the farm house
at the old Pisternhills Farm, seems likely to have

been the eng ne house ol the lormer nearby
Pistern Hills Colliery

SUTTON.ON.THE.HILL
SD
sK

20 SUTTOII ILL

233337

Two and three storey late 18th century

Lll

brickwater
corn milland outbuildings with slate roof. Leetand

mill pond in situ. Converted lo residential accom-

SWAFKESTONE

modation c.1980.

SD27

SWADLINCOTE

SD2I

FORMEN SHAFPE'S POTTERY
ALEXAI{DBA BOAD
sK

298196

Lll

SuMving 1gth century bottle klln and range of brick

workshops and offices of the former Sharpe's
Pottery. The pottery was founded in 1821 and il
eventually produced high class sanilary ware for
world-wide markets. By lhe end oi the 1glh century
therewere seven bottle kilns on the siteas wellas
the otlices and workshops. The pottery closed in
1968 and is now a heritage cenlre.

SD

22

SWANKESTOI{ E BBIDGE

AI{D CAUSEWAY

AULT'S PIOTTEiY,

IIIDLAND BOAD
sK 299200

sK 369286-372276

lmpressive medieval causeway 1304 yards long
crossing the iloodplain 01 the Trent with seven
arch bridge dating from 1801 A bridge is frst
mentioned in 1204.

SD

28

CANAL BRIDGE, RESIDUAL

ARiI OF CAi{AL AND COTTAGE
SK 371292

(Bidge Lll)

Brick, hump-backed canal bridge over the line
ol lhe lormer Derby Canal (1796) which joined
the Trent & Mersey at this point. To the west ol
the bridge is the small remaining watered section of the Derby Canal and a much-altered lock
cotlage

Two storey brick bu ld ng with several brick sheds

to the rear ,ormery William Aull's

a(

pottery,

founded 1887 ln lhe gables at the front elevation
are three identical pieces ol ornate terracottawork
incorporating the name auLT.

SD

23 CHIIT'EY

ANO FOBTIEB

ENCI]IE HOUSE, BELTOTT ST.
sK

302198

Lll

Two storey lormer iactory buildings on the south

east side of Belmont Street originally part of the
gas works. Ornate chimney lncorporating decorative lerracotla work.

3D 24 GnATV|LLE
I'EWHALL BOAD
SK

lltl-l-,

3M202

LII

i/uch altered and .enovated two and three storey
lormer millbuilding at the junction ol Nelrhall Road
and Church Street brick with slate roof; remains
of loading bays and smdl proiection housing the
hoist stillintact

25 T.G.GBEEN'S POTTEFY
woRxs, cHuBcH GBESLEY
SD
sK

305187

Lllt

lncorporated into the works of T.G. Green's 1864
pottery which are still functioning asa pottery are
four lossilised bottle kilnswhich have survived as
they form an integralpart olthe structure. This site
has been occupied by a pottery since 1790.

sD 26 HILL TOP WORKS,
WOODIIOUSE STBEET
sK

306190

Llt

Flange of tlvo storey brick, mid 191h century sheds

and workshops with slate/iile roors, incorporal
ing a single brick bottle kiln. Partly derelict, partly
used for storage.

TICKNALL
SD 29 TICI(i'ALL TRAIWAY
al{D LtrEWOnrS
The tramway was built between 1799-1802 and
connected with theAshby Canalat Wallesley. The
tramway enabled Ticknall lime and limestone to
be transported lo the canal.
sK ss6237. To the east of the main drive to Calke
Abbey is the entrance to the tunnel of'!800-1805

which took the Ticknalltramway under the drive.

Tramway Brldge (31f,) sK3s62,o, local magnesian limestone bridge taking the trackbed of the
kamway over lhe main village street, principally
serving the main limestone quarries to the easl.

TlcknallLlme works sK358237, impressive double'horse-shoe' ol well-preserved predominantly
oval-shaped Imekilns built of local magnesian
limestone. They were in operation between lale
eighteenth and early twentieth centuries and were
linked to the tramway.

Tramway Brldge sK 362211, brick-built arch
bridge over Dimminsdale branch of Ticknall
tramway.

sD 30 BBTCXWOnKS
sK 3s9242 Lla

l,lid-lgth century brick kiln in a good state of
preservation on a lootpath ,ust to the no(h of
Ticknall main street. To the north ot it is a drying
shed and in the scrub to the east the remains ol
a horse gin which was used to drive rollers for
crushing the clay.
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wlLLINGTON
SD 3T NATLWAY BRIDGES

of the Bawdon Pottery ot c1820 atter the enclosure

sK 294284. SK 294285

SD 35 SHOWFOOI OF BREIBY ABT
POTTENY

ot Ashby Woulds.

Notableskew, gritslonerailwaybridgeslakingthe
Brrmingham and Derby Junction Railway of 1839
over the Repton and Barrow roads respectively.

sK
lot photograph see page

sD 32 FOBIER WHARF BUILD|NG,

Single storey brick former showroom with suitably

WILLINGTON GNANGE

ornate enamel panel containing lhe lirm's name
on the south side ol Swadlincote Road. Disused
since September 1996 bul currently being evaluated for adaptive reuse.

sK 299281

wharl, with warehouse of c.'1740 ol two
storeys and six bays. Brick with tile rool. Both
ends of the building converted to cottages, the
Raver

whole now in poor repair and used little used. An
interesting transport reliclrom the period between
the Trent Navigation Act oi '1699 which made the
Trent navigable to Burton on Trenl.

SD

33 FOR}IEB

POWEN SIATIOI{

sK 310290

The tive coo ing towers of the former Willington
coal lired power station (closed 1999).

Lll

il

36 FORTEB BBEWEBY
BUILDIIIGS

SD

sK 316191

Ornateformer bottling building o, Brunt, Bucknall
& Co., brewers (1904), single siorey brick with
terracotta wolk

SD

37 FOR

EB PIOTTEFY

sK 318188
The former Escolme Pottery buildings on thesouth
west side ol High Street at the junction with Foster
Boad. Two storey brick oI mid 1gth century date.

WOODVILLE
sD 34 BOftLE Xtl.lt,
THE CLOCK GABAGE
sK

314193

314192

Lll

Mro Igth century bolle krln be ng alllhat remarns

The section at right angles to the road is largely
unaltered and incorporates a slightly truncated

but otherwise intact brick bottle kiln. Now S.G.
Leese, furnishers.
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T DEX
Brewing & mallinq,011,017, E25,
sD36
BrickmakinO, E11, SD01, SD30
Butlon manufacture. 0045
Canal - aqueduct, AV]3, AV38,
HP40, SD04
Canal - b dge, AV28, AV37, 028,
E41
Canal
Canal

- building, AV21, E28, SD28
- lock, E36, E40, E43, E47
- pound, AV20

Canal
Canal - pumping engine, DD31
Canal - reseruoir, AV18, AV31
Canal - route ol C08,038, E50, NE16
Canal - tunnel, Av25
Canal - warehouse, SDl7, SD32
Canal - wharl, 811, DD30, HP11,

HP39
Chemicals, 044
Clockmaking, 003, DD02

Holel/public house, D29, 032

- warehouse, D08, D09,
D23. DD01
Railway -,,r/orkshops, C10, 034,
Rail\,Jay

Housing, AV05, AV]7, AV24, AV26,
AV27, AV30, B03, 805, 806, 808,
809, Bl0, 810, 813, C'13, Cl4, C15,
030, 043, D46, 046, 0025, E39,
E44, HP25, NEOs, NE12, NE13, SOOS

lronworks, AV32, AV35, Av39, C01,

035, 037, 0029
Road transporl, 4V15, 004, 018,
024,0059,0D77, E42, E46, NEl4,
NE20, 5005, 5027, SD27
E02

c11, E51,

sand,

kad, 4V11, 0012, 0014, DD'|5,
0D17, 0018, 0D26, 0D33, DD34,
0036, DD4O, 0041, 0041, 0052,

Sawmill, DD2l, 0074
Shoemaking, 006, SD(E, SDl0, SD12
Slone working, AV22, 016, D003,
DDO4, DD()8, DD1O, DD13, DD37
Texliles - cotlon, AV02, AV03,
AVO8,814, D42, DDO6, DD,I9,

DD67, 0D69, DD7O, D071, 0073,

0075,0075, 0080, 0081, 0086,
HPO2, HPO7, HPO8, HPOg, HP26,
NEO2, NE23

0020, 0027,0038, 0054, 0055,
0D55,0D62, DD63, E()6, EOg, HPO1,
HP16, HPl7, HPl7, HPl9, HP2O,

Leather. C06
Lime, AV29, 0076. 0078. HP28
llonuments & memorials, 4V1 9,

HP24, HP29, HP3O, HP31, HP32
Textiles - lram€work knitling, AV12,

HP41

Nailmaking, AV06

AVl6
Textiles

DD87. NE06, NE19, 5003. 5006.

Needle making, DD44
Papermaking, E24
tunery, C05, E52, S021, 5022,
s025, 5026, 5034, SD35, SD37
Railway- bddoe, 007, 020, 025,
0016, 0053, 0079, E22, E48,
HPO5. HPO6. HP15, HP18, HPl8,
NE17, S014, SD31,
Railway - embankmenl, 0009

s006, sD15, S016, SD18, SD20

Railway

Coal,4V33,804, 812, E01, E05,
E49. HPl4. HP23. HP37. NE11.
NEl8, SD02, 5002, SD19
Coke ovens, NE21, NE22
Community, Cl2, D31

Corn mill, AV23. AV40, 801. C03,
D15, DDOs, DDO7,0022, D039, DD51,

0058, 0060, 0060, D061, 0072,

Edge lools, NE08, NE09, NEl0
Electricity, D'|0, D45, El0, E34, SD33
Engineering,022, NE07
Food prccessing,

Textil€s - lace, D39, E07, E12, E13,
El4, E15, E16, E18, E19, E20, E29,
E30, E30, E31, E33, E35, E37, E45,

SD13
Textiles - misc, SD11, SD24
Texliles - silk, D0'1, 002, 013, 014,

- incline, 0028, 0042,
0046, 0066, HP38
Rail',vay - mineraltramway, AV09,
AVl(),

EO3, E26, HP1O, NEO3, SD29

D050,0057, SD07

Raihvay - misc, 027,036,0047, E32
Railway - shtion, AV41, 802, C04,

Foundry,

033, 0032. 0035. 0064.0085,

AV07, C02, C07, 021, D40, D41
cas,005,0056, E08, E21, E38,

HPO4, NE15
Railway - tunnel, DD1'1, 0043,
0048, DD65, 0D68, HPO3, HP12,

sD23

- hosiery, AV04, AV14, Dl2,

E23

D19, D26
Texliles - tape, 082, DD83, DD84
Texliles - wool, Pl3
Tobacco, C09
water power, 4V01, 0023, DD24
Waler supply, E27, HP21, HP27,
HP33, HP34, HP35
Wheel',vrighl, El7
Whitecoal. NE04
Windmill, AV34, 807, 815, 0049,
EO4, NEOl

HP22, HP36

\
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60
abover SD29 Tramway bridge, Ticknall
rrghlr SD35 Bretby Art Pottery showroom
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